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B. Notes 

2eneral ~: The following conventions are employed in this 
and subsequent Appendices: Brackets [ J) indicate a restora
ition \l1hich is fairly certain; half-brackets (f 1) indicate a 
irestoration ltlhich is tenable, but 'It'lhich may be in some doubt; 
closed carets « » indicate a word or sign in the text which 
is probably erroneous: or superfluous, and should be deleted; 
parent;heses indicate a \'lord or phrase which is implied by the 
~ext, but which need not have been grammatically included in 
the original. 

~heb.T. 2.2£ 
iJ2],~ Standard abbreviation for :l:Q:t..-r,s;t., tlLuxor", common
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ly in the name imn- (nl- i P~, ~enop~ = 11 Amun of Luxor. It ~ in 
1~-sw1, II Karnalcll , is from a different stem: cf. Theb.T. 145b 
"(text), above • 

.!t·sn §.PSy. Either "their august fatherl1 o~ I1their father 
Shepse." The same \V'ord occurs in Theb.T. 145b (text), above. 

§i?)~~. Reading uncertain,-aS-the sign preceding ~~ is 
unclear. A place-name of Netherlvorld-association is doubtless 
meant, and the immediate reference may be to the lake in the 
"Urzeit-Bezirkll in Hermopolis: cf. Roeder, Kosmogonie, p. 27; 
and in ZAS 67 (1931), pp~787-88. The latter seems likely in 
vie\rJ of-the follO\",ing hft-1).r-n-nb· s. 

bl1=hr-n-nb..:..2. 1I0pposite Her Lord," the Theban necropolis; 
v. BAR II, 655. 
~heb.T. 20c 

~hQ. The reading is certain: cf. the traces of the lotus
det., and Qm gll£ of 145b (text), above. 

Lm]=hht. Traces suit either //~// or /I~/. 
Theb.T. 222

DQ n ~. ~ for ~; cf. gQ ill ~ of 145b. 
pth. As a verb, pth means either lito sculptll or lito open 

the mouth" (the latte~ith ref. to~he funerary ritual). The 
writing in this case, with the det. ~ employed as an ideogram, 
could conceivably be taken as passive of "to sculpt" (with 
reference to the Eight: "sculpted in lIlhite-vjall": cf. nb, 
IIfashioned", used in this mCLn.ner in Theb.T. 90c, 145b,and 
this tex"tj) or active of II to open the mouth. II The latter is 
most probable, in view of the context in which £!Q occurs (the 
second of three phrases employing active verbs), and because 
of the fact that nb is used in the beginning of this text (a 
repetition seems unnecessary). The fact that the action takes 
place in Nemphis indicates that J2~ is an obvious pun on the 
name of Ptah. 

slkm1.·Space forb; cf. the 'l;Jriting inSethe 6,28, 
above:

'Theb.T. 145b 
ffi.§..:.s[nJ ~psY(?2. The \,lriting is corrmpt but fairly cer

tain. N has been omitted from the suffix (or perhaps replaced 
by the-plural strokes), and the ideo. (det.?ffollowing ~§. 
is the common w~ttifigrfor ~~ in these texts: cf. 35c, above. 

~. P. Anastasi IV, XVI, 9 (R. Caminos, Late Egyptian 
~isce~~anies; Brown Egyptological Studies I, London, 1954; p. 
213), contains the phrase ~ II QE ~, "they being carved 
"Iith blossoms," which suggests that perhaps the vlord is used 
in this text verbally: "to blossom forth." The phrase immedi
ately preceding the word in the text describes the creation of 
the 11 Lotus-blossom in 'which Re' "'las." 

Theb.T. 14,2£

LA r~. Sethe's restoration. 


§ethe 6, 2§ 
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~ imn. Although ~lcould be either passive or ~ctive 
by form, the fact that the late texts clearly state that Amlin 
creates the Ogdoad, and not vice-versa, indicates a passive, 
or (more likely, in the absence of in) perf. relative.-
Theb.T. 22Jf 

Q;.9::l!l. The vlOrd is associated with the DJed-pillar of Osi
is, and is used of a IIclass of spirits,1I especially of the 

dead (which is the conception of the Ogdoad in many late texts, 
some of which are reproduced here), to connote their connec
ion with the qualities the pillar symbolizes (llrebirth," "sta 
ility,fI etc.). 

c. Translation 
Theb.T. c 
he Eight: made in Thebes, whom Ta-tJenen created in Luxor; 

,.rho S'lrlam dO\'lllstream and reached the Island of Flames, who cre
ated Light on the Hill and made their seat in the Hermopolite 

ome under their father Sheps~. They entered their sanctuary 
on "Lake(?) of Nunu and are at rest in their Ne.therworld at 
tlOpposite Her Lord," the place of their desire and their true 

heb.T. 90c 
he first primeval ones, the children of Land-Maker, the men 

and women who created Light: fashioned in Luxor by their fa
her Ta-tJenen, in his i!'lorkshop of the First Occasion, they 

swam dOirlllstream and reached the Island of Flames ("l'JJhere) they
rought into being Re' in the Lotus#/. The Eight: they give
raise to <their heir as he illumines for them the land before 
hem, in the beginning. 
h~b.T. 95c 
he Eight: fashioned in Nun, the fathers and mothers who made 
ight: born in Thebes, (they) opened (their) mouths in \ihite

!flaIl (Nemphis) and brought forth the sun in the great prime 
waters. (They) travelled upstream with him to the abode of 
heir birth, in order to receive the kingship for Wdnd-Maker. 
fterwards, they Journeyed downstream to Balance of the T-Vl0 
ands (Memphis) so that he might rule (on) the throne of Land

Maker. They com[pleted] their time in their sanctuary. 
l:heb.T. 145b 
he Eight: fashioned in Nun, the fathers and mothers of the 

sun, to [whom] Sheps~ gave birth (or: they gave birth to Shep
s~) in Luxor: they s\'lam in his train and stood upon the Hill 
(",There) they fashioned the Lotus in which Re' 'II/as, and Light
blossomed forth(?) after darkmess, in his name of Amun the 
~lder. 

Theb.T. 14 i 
The Eight: they came forth from Nun on the Hill in "Temple of 
the Bellean" (Heliopolis). They travelled do't'lllstream to the 
eastern horizon of Demat; they entered Iat-dJeme, the sacred 
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-ether',vorld of Kematef Amiln, father of the fathers oi' the 

ight. 

heb.T. l49b 

he first primeval ones, the children of Land-Maker, the men 

nd women \'\1ho created Light: fashioned by their father Ta-tJe

en, in his workshop on the First Occasion, they swam down

tream and reached the Island of Flames. The Eight: they give 

raise [to R~'J as he illumines for them the land~ 


ethe 6, 28 

he great Lords, the first primeval ones whom Amun created: 

orn in Thebes, they completed their time in Beliopolis, and 

hen travelled upstream to Thebes and are at rest in their 


1etherworld in #////////////#///. 
heb.T. Ok 
he ancestors who made the Horizon-dweller, who created the 
ood Beginning in their time: Ma'at came from heaven in their 
ay and Joined 'I.·lith those upon earth. The land was overflo'w

eng, bellies were fmll, there was no shortage in the Two Lands, 
o walls collapsed, no thorns pricked -- in the time of the 

ncestral gods. 

heb'JlT.!-2.2s 
he spirits who made the sun, who created all effective spi
its in their day. Ma'at came to earth in their time and frat 

-rnized with the gods. Food was overflowing in the bellies of 

he people; there was no evil in the land, no carrying off by 

rocodiles, no biting by serpents -- in the day of the prime

al gods. 

ethe 6, 23 

he elder gods who began Being, lliho love r-1a 'at and rest upon 

er, who made the Good Beginning in their time. 


http:b'JlT.!-2.2s
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APPENDIX IIA 

~h~ HeliQQQ1itag S~stem in the ~ramid Texts 
Source: Sethe, ~~., by
line nos. as listed 

A. The Egyptian Texts 
Qtterance 201 (Pyramid of Unis) 
446 
a.n}t~~ ~41~~l~~ 
b.l\.~ 0[~~A~111 ~IT l' pN>N\ 
~ .Q .MM. A ~ § N'M 4I:!::l 

C e ~ C> ~~ '"'I M.'Y\ ,,'2-l:l ~ 

d.~ <& d[~]~Aai'1~\f] ~rMM 
447 

a.~~~~~ ~~~~~~1t\lL~LnL 
b. (i1\ Q N::~ 4~1'1'1 ~b "rrl1 r~lli 
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:g:tterance_60Q (P;yramid of Merenre', Neferkare' Fepi II) 
1652 

at::-~~~-*-~-~~~i~ii]~ 
b{::)Jl-=~~ii=]=&i~i~:g
c{::4~~q8i~-ii~,q-:,1.~ 
1653 . 
{M.~~~ *PfM'\A'l.AU±~ ~Ar~ 

a~N. ~ o~ ~W pMM~'W;t~CA)41\.r"«i. 

{M.~~~~ *~ b c::o. ~ lIMA ~ ..Ill' A
N. P 'C.7\) CAl \.\. ~ It!{. - CEJ' 

c(M.~:i~~1tLt A<>I~ ~~':l-l:1 'l1 
'{N. A~V 

(N .. jt11 MV>. CJ!qI/f//##1------------- 
dtN. ~~MM-CE14~LC>t~MN-~~ 
1655 

(M. m~ lil """ ~4%= ~g
a\N. ri.1~ '111,1111" ~4il-A~ g 

(1'1. ~ t=~] ~g. ~1l ;gLllor~t%l 
btN. ~ =~jl~ 1zrJI ~LAc;.r~b:;t1 

M. in ~lt--i}{j-llh MM mr1'/4J/#IIIIIII-----____ _ 

{
c N. m~v-v:e-~~ffi<b..A~~N\M a 

1656 

at:: ~i\a-~i~-4i~-4::-~-4'---~~~]-~ 
{M. [~~~~1 (~J(.l#~~1 

btN. 4tf3~1jlA-=>~~ NMCE.{ 4'~~~L~ 
0t.---------- A"'--"],.0.: = 

c N.,A"2-J:lI" C;7..tL~2-l:I~c. c.<>o ~ 
M. ®.ll~ ~fit<=> ~ 'C7 b (1d1MM~ E1 

dtN. (f;J~.ll ~~<::>~C' 4L M]. HN\ ~'kt 
Note on the transcription:

In parallel texts, slashes (111111111) have been used to indicate 


1 , 

I 

i 
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where one text is destroyed or otherwise unreadable; horizon
tal dashes (----) indicate that the gap extends either across 
the whole line or across a part of it (continuation of the 
slashes)~ An unwritted space in the text (e.g., Utt. 600, 
l653c(N) indicates that one or more phrases or words of one 
text do not occur in the parallel texto 

B. Notes 
Utt. 301 
(446b) -ill hnmti. The lack of correlative texts makes it diJ.t;l 

cult to 	restore the gap in the wordo Sethe gives [~ , 
which seems to be possible only if " is considered as 
det. 7 since the (additional) det. t::::l follo'ltlS the gap. 
There is obviously a word-play between ~~ and ~ 
ti. The 	 reference to "shade" at the end of the line 
makes it possible that hnmti is to be translated 
1I\,lells" (dual) or the like, \vith the connotation of 
"oasis", since trees often gro,"l around a 1i'lell. 

(447b) 	 ~!! J2:!.!, etc. Apparently a (later'?) gloss. . 
Utt • .:zgz
t1248a) aur ms;w (P,M,N). The legs-det. which follows ~ is 

senseless, especially since the import o~ the line is 
clear. It bears no visible relation either to ill or to 
a separate phoneme iw, and may simply have been added 
(in the wrong place) under the influence of m-s; in 
the earliest version (p) and included in the later 
copies. 

Utt.-2.§Z
't1587b) lhEElE. Sethe ' s emendation. 
Utt. 600 
(1652b;-wbnok m bnbn (N). The best sense is provided by con

sidering-~I\MII.J1 ........... [j as one "lOrd rather than as a hypo
thetical *bn'ltl n bn. This seems the best reading in 
any case, consIdering the parallel of the preceding 
line: ~;'n'k ill ~;;. In~, the heron is used as a 
qleteDJ;!l1l!aative-phonetic complement, and it is safe to 
assume that it is a phonogram in bnbn; the same holds 
true for its use in the word 1j\t{~-bi1[5'n), "lith the ref
erence being to the ben(ben) itself, and not to the 
bird. 

(1652c) 	tfn'k m tfnt (N). The usual form of the verb is tf, 
but~remner-Rhind gives once the variant tfn (xxVII,
1; cf. Appendix lIP). This may be simplya-case of in
terchan9ing the verb-ending 'VIith the determinative. 

(1653a) 	m~ ~ ,M,N). Several translations have been given:
"with (thy) Ka l1 

; "as the arm(s) of a Kart; "in an ac
tion of Ka-(giving)". The last certainly conveys the 
sense of the line, but is difficult to Justify from 
the \10rds themselves. The second translation has the 
benefit of precedent, both in the fact that the ideo
gram !li Sh0\1S tv/o outstretched arms and in the fact 

http:sidering-~I\MII.J1
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the Ka is recorded as being transmitted through an em
brace; cf. Pyre 585-587: 

Thou hast closed thine arms round him, round him ••• 
o Osiris, move thyself to Horus; go to him ••• 
For thou art his Ka. 

The safest translation, however, is the first, since 
it also conveys the sense of the text and is grammati
cally the soundest. 

(1655c) 	§s(w) itm ••• ~ rn'~n (N). ~~(wl may refer either to 
the preceding line or it may be a vocative in its own 
right: ~ may refer to either case. 

(1656b) 	l~~~, etc.(M). Sethe's emendation. 
C. Translation 

:g:tterance 301 
446 
a. Words to be said: Thy offering is thine, 0 Niu and Naunet, 
b. you (l.iTho are) the two iT/ell-springs enclOSing the gods in 
your shade. 
c. Thy offering is thine, 0 Amun and Amaunet, 
d. you (...,ho are) the t\<10 "Jell-springs enclosing the gods in 
your saade. 
447 
a. Thy offering is thine, 0 Atum and Double-Lion, you who made 
your OVin godhood yourselves;
b. that is, Shu and Tef§net, who made the gods, who begot the 
gods, who established the gods. 
Utteranq,e 522 
1248 
a. Words to be said: It is Atum who came into being as a mas
turbater, in Heliopolis:
b. lie placed his phallus in his fist 
c. and made passion with it: 
d. the two t;Jins il-lere 'born -- Shu and Tefenet (M: that is, Shu · 
and Tef~net). 
Utterance 587 
1587 
a. Words to be said: Homage to thee, Atum! 
b. Homage to thee,; [Khepre)r, who came into being of himself! 
c. Thou 	art High, in this thy name of !IHillfl. 
d. Thou 	dost come into being, in this thy name of Kheprer. 
Utterance 600 
i652 . 
a. Words to be said: Aturn-Kheprer! Thou wert High, as the Hill 
b. thou didst shine, as the benbenin the Temple of the Ben
(ben) in Heliopolis. 
c. Thou didst spit forth as Shu, thou didst make emission as 
Tef§net. 
1653 
a. Thou 	didst place thine arms about them, with (thy) Ka, so 
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that thy Ka might be in them. 
b. 0 Atum! Place thou thine arms about Neferkare', 
c. "lith (thy) Ka Oil: Place thou thine arms about Merenre', 
about this work, about -this pyramid, with (thy) Ka), 
d. so that the Ka of Neferkare' (M: Merenre') might be in it 
lasting unto eternity. 
1655 
a. 0 Great Ennead which is in Heliopolis: 
b. Atum, Shu, Tefenet, Geb, NUt, Osiris, Isis, Seth, Nephthys: 
c. the children of Atum: his heart is glad for his children, 
in your name of II Nine-Bowsll • 
1656 
a. No one among you is apart from Atum, as he protects this 
Neferkare' , 
bo as he protects this pyramid of Neferkare', as he protects
this his ~lork (}}1: as he protects this work, as he protects
this pyramid) 
c. from all the gods, from all the dead, 
d. as he prevents anything bad from happening to it for eter
nitYo 
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1B ~ Coff~B Te!1~ 

Source: CT 
T II, pp. 

I, pp. 
1-43. 

314-405; 

A. The Egyptian Texts 

<::::1>, sf.l\\ @ t: , <:::::::> c:::::= B. ~" 'tl . ~ ('f -11 1::1 ® ( l
314. (a) 	 N'INII\~.c..I~· a-)il.)} ,,, ~~'U (b) c:::.?'>vJ!'-~.q~ \\c1i\~ 

~~ 

316. (b)b~~2!1~~~4~~jj 
(" '<::::;:...X G. 	 '3 '2.....l:1 III ~ S::::!l ~ -eJR .~ ~ 9 ~ 

318. (b) 	 ~'AM..-.u~R ~ .NW\ \1 (W~~l"\l~ (c) "C7O
v.J"lf2 \1 i!Ll 

320. (a) ~~-~v} ~~<L-. (b) ~~ ~~4t: ~ ~~4~~~t: 
~ . 1 ~ ~ • ,>1 [l ~ ~.52 c;'\ I. I t:r 
zZ (c) ~ll8~.lP' OQ. W~ (d).~ $ "\ ~ 

\" 1322. (a) 	 }1i ~~A~~ 
326. 	 (b) 4J1J!\. 'l' A'1' \ I~I 4~ 11-~ ®1n;-<::::> 1l~ ~ (c) ~ t ~ 

~!~A2-.a U & y~~ ~ 11 G328. (a) · ~ '" .!L ~ (b) L2> ' fIr'W\.!L 'JJ:> 

330. (a) Y':::-}M~ (b).~>tjl~~*~ (c) .4!!~~-i 
~c} ~o III 

332. (a) 4c:J'i4~1':1 (b) a~§~~~~A~jt~1n~(c) A 
~T~~~ t~~ J1. F=i@ 

.J;:1 rn ............ ,f{ 	 1> U. J;'\ ~ ,"" l c::::::::.,. 2 "~ k ® Q Jlll t
f..AJV. <:::::> 	 ~ 
334. (a) 	 .~ u.'\S:']. V.JI' ~.!L \'H 0111; c::Al ~ (b). ® ~ ~ <::::> M.M. ~ ~1JI) 

M4A ~~4~(c) k~~O-~~1\~~-} 
336. (a) 	 .~~::: ~ ~~~ 1~ -lTI:<==> 1ft k~ (c) t (Th;:1l~A~ 

t!l:::::::.... n a fl. 	 -Q ~ , I\M.I\ rr:l """" II JU tI t::::J 
338. (a) 	 b ~~~::?- III %:::- (b)~.fL~e ~ll-J'='l[~~€~ (c) 

~~.r:.~~4~Jl jf (d)~ lL 
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\ , 

340. (a) 1 \ ~ ~ ;5( r~ ~<::> l r<b.. (b) Jl~ x k A1L (c) ~ 

~ 4~1l ~\\~\\ (d). ~~®'}~® ~ olb

342. (a) ~ ~ JI -f.. ~ a ~1 (b) ~ ~ ~All~{u,~~ ~ 1 £\..~ (c). zr 
].MM-~-}A t ~ 
344. ( (c) 	~ Jt ffi ~ 4~ 4~ Jt ~ 44~ 
346. (c)~ ~ (2' -5- ~JJ ~ ~ cTI ~ 441 '.~~ ()~ 

348. (a)~®~ 350.(c) *~4~A~~MM 

352. (a) 	[1 I ]..! ;li ~ ~ <:> 1p ~ (b) ].~, x rt At cb.. (c).~ ~ 
~E 4~jfk11~UI (d).c:;7~~~ 
?J54. (a).MA~~ 4&::"],~~ (b) ~~L~~4~].~4) (c) 

~~mb.] ~1t~::: ~~lt<b.]'~A~::: ~ 
356. (a) 	b~~;:)1. 1-~~ (b) C. 1\}~ ~1.e-1 
362. (a) 	t~(1'~t*~1(b)~~~~~ ;if 

363. (e) 	p~~~~~~~ (f) ]:'U'1~7G 

364. 	 (b) ~].~ ~~ 14~ ~i ~~ <k- (c) ~ g,~ ~~A 
<:::::> ~~ n n I c.:;::) Ji1 II [} E3 1\ ~ <9;)'Sl ~.il.. l!I 9 <> ~~ 

366. (a) 	g:::J' .11" I If~ llv. ~ C:> I tr (b) .T;;~ vk III v§' ~ \ ~ 1'1 

374. (c)g~*~2~ ~~@~~1D~ (d) ~-~ 441"\ c:::.1 /,\ 
376. (a) 	~o~~A~~~~~L 
380. (b)~~~]4Rtr~&T{}l (C)~B~~MM~~=,P;;';t 

384. (b) 	~~ ~ 4rA~~ ~:i! (c) t£l\ ~ h A~ 1I ~#f r~ 
385. (a)~1n%"" (b)~~~J1~.A2tJL'~I~~A~ (c) ~ 
~~1~~~~ t:~}~~ 
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~1t:J~~ ~~~~~~Jr~ (0) ~ JlJL!,l~"§§ ~11tt.{( ~~~,~~ (8) .;: 


~ :::~Ir (f) ~12ll.~~I-"1f~@ (e) ~ll~~if=t~Z~1lt C-c- (d) 


/IM'I. ~ ~ IT' " I) (7, a a a ~ c::;:;:;:>
..c::3 ...::BUl! ~ I, (i)l'? ~ l.!:::::t W -s .Ji.. 

(d) ;~, AOI1MM~~:U:U: (0) 7~ ~l~ 1ht~ ~ (b) ~~~~ (a) .; 

~~J1~J:~~, (f)}1~:1~@)lJt0,(e) ~ ~rE~-Jl.~Lrlltl~~ 

~~~\~~, (h)~~~~}~l~, (g) ~~~~ll~$, 
I~) ~ ~~, (b) itt ~~\b~t~~ 'd :::;; ~ A~bl~~fi7 ~ (a) .4 

il(d) A~~~::~~0~~":1l. (d) ~ ~~1J.!J. ;l\.a~.q~~~\~ 
r7 ~1l(j\ II ~ ~ "T' ~ <::::7YW JJ ,\ 1\ 

~)l! ,&~)l10 ~ 

~L\.JJJ~g~ZA[l,lIm\&~ :;:~t:l (b) FFF\b~,Ib51a~o~~ (a) .5 
c=g jJ 0 17 "'='bMM.1l (":) t=l n r?- u R /\.AM t>. r;:t R f'JVV... I MN\" (;l. 
.t:l :\l. 'CAl (e) T-~ ~ MN\ I ~ l.:1 . ~ .c:Q\t==\.llC) (c) w ~....s t=:lW L\ -¥ o....c ~ t==\. 

~ ~ ~ ~ r1 lJ M" ~ i~ l?~ 
~ 1==1.[13 t:A l\.d1.\~ "/'I "" 

SEall 22 
#~,(o) ~~~Alb~fM'~Q~ (b) ~~~~ll.~#~~~~ N (a) .1E 

A~~:! ~~fb~~N 5~~ (e)~!r~~5 ~~~ (d)~D.a 
l~,r]tql tR ~ ~ nib ~~~tfht21 (f)~? {91~ N~::~ ~ :;:.d;.. 
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~;::: IL~, (e) \1~~11 (d)~ : l~LL ~ ~ lIt rH 4 tJ ~ ljlM~ 
ffi ~:~~~~~o~~~ (f)~ ';~!~~*.. 

I? <Q c:b f[( rr~n. v 0 f\ ~r 2l~M'\A~ ~~A~} 
(c) 1?.:n::D\i ~\~ r=t~ (b) 19.r /~ ~g ~;rMMil.1i~~ (a) .31 

~ ~~~\ (e) ,!, ~ ~ ffi i~ l~tJ~ (d) ~ :; ~ ~~~th)A1v~~~ 
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(g) 3fJ?"®ffJ, q2J'~Cb~=-~ ~ ~ ~I{~t&~ (f) tJC7::;~ ¥ 1:~ 
@t ~±, (i) ~c=8~~':;\9~Lf~'41 (h) ~ o:~~~~A~A~ 

~~\bt::; qm (J) ~~If~ 
~~ ~~.~ a~\Lc::>~~~~ (b)~'/-;K~mM~!.~(a) .36

*~I rill (d)d~~~~tl~~ ,~~?~~ (c)~ ~*-~fb ~.}::t~ 

1i~~~A~rJ,~e (c)rfC7(~~~~::~@~/J:JrC7~t~(b) .39 

, G \ eM<=> @ 1'1 ~ l\ ~ ~ r.J 1) 1\ B 1& ~~; ,c;n J!l ~ \ _0:: 
(f) 1.!111 ~.m-~ 0 Ui.t'I"~ AS'LIi (e) &l rm ~ ~~ ~ll\m (d) II/J~ 

tlQJ[ ~tJ h~QO~~~ ~ :=!~a~~ffi ~ (g) ~~<:::>~lL~~g,M 

~::~ -";~1:, (h) 

B. Notes 
S~ell 7~ (main text: SIC) 
314 
(a) 	bEr~ m §w. See Appendix IIC, the first note to Chapter 85. 
316 - 
(b) 	sfgo Perhaps connected with ~f., "be merciful".fJ( E: t!l~, (;l for 

~?); variant determinatives are r:J (Glf, AIC), ~ (M4C). 
318 
(c) 	h££ ~s·f. Added from the variants; the epithet is absent 

only here and in S2C. 
~20 
(b) 	1sddwo/The word occurs in various spellings in the variants 
~, ~, iddw, ~d~, sid, ~; det. is usu~lly the same 
as in SIC, but variants are F,';7 , "fi'lf , ~. The verb is ap
parently geminated sid, which is usually given as caus. 2ae 
-lit. (Faulkner, ~ME, p. 213); gemination here, however, 
indicates an original 3ae-inf. idi. 

(c) 	wsr'l\:v-li / dnd· i r psd~ nb. DI}~ ;£ is properly "be angry at," 
but the context tb-c) suggests the secondary meaning "sub
due tl (Faulkner, DI\1E, p. 323 top); ;£ then properly belongs
only to '·lsr·kwi. The "column-splittingtl hera parallels ti'10 
dissimilar verb-forms, which suggests that the line is con
tract~d from an original \tJs~'kwi !: ~gt nb gnd'i ps~~ (nb).
The l~ne occurs only in this Ms. 

322 
(a) 	~. Here obviously the sun (~f ill ~). This indicates 

that the epithet ~ hE!: ds-f, which is applied to Shu (ap
parently) in 3l4b, refers to the creator (the sun) from 
3l8b on. 

326 	 ~ 
(b) 	imw-b.il! ~. r~os'G of the variants shm'1 the det. "lor the 

http:imw-b.il
http:merciful".fJ
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equivalent after imw-QiQ, indicating the word is substan
tive, Itthose \'I1ho existed aforetime, ancestors ll (Faulkner, 
~, p. 18), rather than prepositional; hP.Wl! is perf. act. 
part. modifying !m'lrJ-b ; Q. 

30 
(b) 	fjw. Det. indica-bes this is nominal from ll, "lift up". 

32 


(a) 	i~. Although the form, substantially the same in all vari 
ants, is unusual, the parallel with 330c indicates this is 
a form of idi, 11 be deafll (Faulkner, :2~, p. 35: det • .,(P). 
II Be afraid" is also possible. 

34 
(b) 	rhOn"i ••• !me Only in this Ms.; all variants have B rgof 

" b1Fl llur n -i !m.0 

(c) 	W'-kwi. Added from BIBo. The whole line is a negation of 
334a,-and suggests that the negation B may have been omit
ted in that line (in all Mss.). 

38 
(b) 	nf;onof wi ill Srtof. This line does not occur in SIC; it is 

added from the variants. 
(c) 	ink nf;" irw. Nf; is used here adJectivally (and passively).

The sense follows clearly from 338b: "He ble".'! me out from 
his nose; therefore, I am Ithat which is blown out I by 
nature. II Semantically, nf; ir\'I] means tt aeriform by nature, fI 
where aeriform is qualified by II the air which is blovln out 
from the nose,1l IIbreathll. 

40 
(a) 	1f~r l2l! ~U hE!: ds-f. The reading of B2L, \"rhich iSt:;1su~

stantially the same as most of the variants. SIC has t I tl......., r. 

(b) 	(£6. Some versions read ~. The line refers to the sun's 

B~) illumination of the whole sky.
(c) 	dmg irl"1 n:trt-~. Added from the variants (B2L version); the 

four strokes are common for the plural in B2L. 
(d) 	iwty Eh ntrfw] En !Q~. The second ~ is superfluous.
42 

(a) 	smsvi. Pessibly fI't'lOrshipf! (Faulkner, DI'1E, p. 267), since the 
structure is easiest in that meaning. 
Qnmm~. Reading from the variants, where it is spelled out. 

(b) 	rdon·i ill rdwy·f. Part of an elaboration (b-c) of 336a. This 
one phrase makes little sense in itself, and is probably
Simply stylistic, suggested by the paronym E£-!:dwy and the 
para-llel phrase \'lhich folloi.AJs. The same probably holds for· 
.§\". n· i of 342c, \V'hich is clearly a pun on the name of the 
god; it is unlikely that 6\'; m means Itbe devoid of, be mis
sing from ll (Faulkner, :m1][;-p7263) in this context, in 
view of the parallels of the preceding phrases. 

m§. In the original, the mis directly under the ~ ; the 
two are one sign.


46 

(c) dbn·f. The det. after of in this Ms. suggests this is an 
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epithet used as a proper name, probably of Osiris; the sam 
vlriting occurs in several of the variants. The epithet
translates lIHe-Recursll (Faulkner, DME, p, 311), which may
have one of tl>70 connotations (or both). In light of 346a-b, 
1'7hich refers to II vegetation in the fields, II the name may 
connote Osiris' personification of the yearly agricultural
cycle, On the other hand, ill ~~ of 348a suggests Osiris' 
tlencircling of the Netherworld"; this last function can be 
seen in Fig, 6: the legend identifying the top figure, who 
is in the form of a Circle, reads: lilt is Osiris, who en
circles the Netherworld,1I A second possibility is to take 
~! as relative, n1J'lhat he encircles l1 

; this is less like
ly, however, since a definite antecedent is lacking in the 
original (cf. ~ II, 344d - 346b). 

350 
(c) 	hQron'! , •• ~. The past element ~B and the indirect geni

tive B are added from the variants. 
352 
(b) wp~. Cf. n. 340b. 
354 
(c) 	n ms·f wi m hf' 'f. Cf. n. 344c. The variants read n ms't wmref . 
362 
(b) I ES1 rh'f rAt·n-i. Added from the variants. 
363 
(e-f) These lines occur only in 5 variant texts, immediately

after 362b, The version used here is that of B2L. 
3~Q 
(c) The line is completed from the variants; SIC has n hh"5 1." 
38(ll ., - 
(o+c) B2L version, which is clearer than SIC. Line b is diffi 

cult in all versions. ~rt is doubtless infinitive, since i 
is written 'lt7ith the c:. in most of the variants, The r'1eir 
variants and the Theban coffin T3C suggest that mi(i) may
be adverbial, "likew'ise", and this reading seems to be 
borne out by the 3 texts (SIC, T3C, M23C) that ~Tite r-dr 
(for ~) after mi. ~ is probably verbal ~! (~ + sdm~ 
rather than the prep. m-', in ihg;ght of the suffix.:1 in 
several of the variants-tSlC, S2C, T3C, M23C) , Mi ~ is ex 
plained by the variant ~I, and by the similar-phrase in 
385c; !!1!. in t;his text (and several others) has changed fro 
adverbial "likewise tt to part of the phrase mi-l}~, tl en
tire(ty)." The sense is apparently that Shu came into bein' 
when lithe entiretylt was made -- in fact, that his malting 0 
lithe entirety" brought him into being. 

385 
(b) 	5\1, m r·f. Added from the variants. 

Cdb.n.l-Sw ~ ddt'n-f. One of two connotations is possible 
or agmJiln, perhaps both). Either the meaning is physical,

in the same sense as dbnef in 346c, or else is significant
of the fact that creation has occurred once and for all, 
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and remains unaltered. IITurn back uponll is usually ,\,ldb !, 
\nJhile l'l~ ~ is "turn to\vards ll (Faihlkner, DME, p. 76;-: The 
context, ho'wever, suggests the first meaning; £E as IIbe
cause" or the like is not probable. 

(c) 	hr n ntt. The first n is superfluouse 
dr.-rvlost of the variants read dr·f; the suffix is the same 
as that of wdbon·£ and ~dtonof of the preceding line, and 
as !dtonof of this line, and refers to the ll~~ Gpr dSof. 

Spell-Z§ (main text: B2L) 
3 
(b) 	im~t(w)osnYe The reading imyt~ is probable, since no other 

interpretation makes sense in this context. The dual re
fers to the mQt-wrt of 3a; this reference, rather than one 
to mht-wrt ~ to Geb (of 2e-g) , is confirmed by the same 
reading in 25e for ill~t-wrt alone. The name occurs as a per
sonification either of the sky (Pyr. 289c, 1131b) or as the 
female counterpart of Nun (Pyr. l063d); the use here sug
gests in personifies both -- the waters above and below 
th~earth (cf. Jequier, Considerations, p. 191).

(e) Q) ~~ 0 A common elaboration of tEe simple 0 • The context 
and following !!ll.:.f clearly indicate the meaning "dayll. 

5 
(e) 	~w. The sense is that once Shu had come into being, he 

begot the ~e~, who in a sense duplicate his function as 
supports of the sky. The word also occurs in 31e with the 
connotation lito continue". 

~ 
(c-e) These important lines occur only on the Gebelein coffin 

GIT. The numbering given here differs from CT II, 6: 6c is 
a variaat of B2L's 6b in the original; 6d is-composed of 
two lines -- CT II, 6c and 6d; 6e is the same as in the ori~ 
ginal. 

Spell ZZ (text: BIBo) 
18 
(d) 	BE. The variants mmdicate probably only the det. ~ is lost 

here. ' 
(e) 	tfBon·f svJ !!! tfnt snt .N III !E-s;.:.!. The variants have ~ 

tfnt Ert Qr-~;oi (in the first person) in this line, in 
place of the verb-clause of BIBo. 

(f) 	sit. mhe \!]hole Ennead is conceived as the "daughter rt of 
Atum. The sense of the m (lacking in the variants) is ap
parently one of equivalence --the birth of Shu and Tefe
net is the birth of the whole Ennead. 
n~rw. Restored from the variants. 

(g) 	wdo~ n ~ QB b'·f. Hardly direct addr~ss; probably to be e
mended to wd~l BQn b;of, with !£(!l Old Perf., in light 
of ~~m. of the variants. BZof as subJect of an active ~.£ 
is equally possible. 
hrw ~ B ~nny noi. This line is probably corr~pt from an 
original typified by the variants: nwt hnskt mst ntrw. Hnnt, _ ..... _ __ ..a.--

does not translate well at all; ~ is probably nominal in 
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BIBo (in light of the ~~ n - clause), in place of the Old 
Perf. of the Yarian-bs. 

~pell 2§ (main text: B2L)
19 
(a) 	E~Y. Probably not ~erf. pass. part., in spite of the cor

rection of B2L (4~ added later); half of the variants have 
simply Eden. 

20 

(b-c) Added from AIC. 

(e) 	BlBo version. For nwt, the original (B2L) has 11, as do BIC 

and BIP, and AIC has ~~. 
SpellZ9 (main text: B2L)
24 
(f) 	lfi· s. -II- for •MM. 

25 
(a) 	BIBo version, which is clearest. Nwt occurs only here; per

n(n)w is better emended. 
(c-d) Added from BIBo, the only text containing these lines. 
Spell 80 (main text: EeL) 
30 
(c) 	iBm-i ~ mddw ~. Reading of m~dw is assured by the signs

in BIBo, GIT, and AIC (~) and by the phonetic complement 
<:::21 in BlBo; §d'ltl is probably nominal of !B.SSi, IIpress lt (Faulk

ner' ~, p. 124). The sense of the line is rather 
subtle: when one feels the pressure of the wind, he is 
touching the If skinll of Shu; in other 1IJOrds, Shu is imma
nent in the wind. 

31 
(c) BlBa version. 
32 
(a) 	.i,bt·f. The first ;£ occurs also in BIP, but is absent in 

BIC. The variant of BIC and the sense of the line suggest
that ~'is not to be taken as a separate word -- the first 
f should be deleted. 

(h,J) w't. A dual, to apply to both clauses following.
33 
(b) 	BIC versione ~n gb'i in 21~! should be emended to in s;'i 

(as in B2L); ~Of occurs in both Mss., but should probably
be emended to ~@, in vie"l of the context. 
mrn e !. So in both extant versions, probably for ill roi, 
which makes better sense. 

(c-d) 	m~ E rm~(?). The line is exactly the same in all three. 
variants "(BIC, EeL, B7C). N~ is not parallel to 1m:! S1I1Q.t; 
at perhaps means Ifgeneration, peopleu (Faulkner, D:MI!:, p.
200) -- this is especially likely in view of the fact that 
it is not parallel to S''1~~ (as n,""ombU

) and in light of the 
following prt, which needs a fern. antecedent. R mrt is then 
probably corrupt for simple rm~. - --- , 

(f) 	n~. Variant from BIC; B2L has B~, BIP has ~. The sense of 
the line indicates the BIC variant is the correct one. 
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port

(h) ~~ • The reading is uncertain, although the meaning I1 SUp
port ll is suggested, by the context; the signs are unusual in 
all of the variants (cf. Q! II, 33 n. 1, 3: 34 n. 1, 3).
The hieratic J. of B7G suggests that perhaps ~ ') ~, "SUp

lt 
, is meant (cf. Q.~ II, 35 n. 2). 

34
(c) 	ir·s gQ. Occurs only here and exactly the same in BlF; B 
~ ~ gQ is probably the best emendation. 

(f) 	wn-in-sn. ~ occurs in all the texts, and has even been 
corrected from wmn-sn in B2L. However, wnn·sn is certainly 
meant. 
!a gb:~. ~j)~ expanded from ~ ~ ; BIG ""rites §l. 

ipt non. To be emended to !ptn (as in BIG). 

~~ wrt. ~rd is probably adJ. modifying ~1~, even though

the fern. ending is absent in all versions. A verbal inter

preta-lJion is difficult in this context. 


(e) !! ~st tl. ;ijr.!!, is §,Q,mt·r of lu;:, nbe far ll (Faulkner, DNE, 
p. 175)7 The context asks for an interpretation different 
from the usual tlnot yet, before ll 

: cf. Gard~ ;§f5.:.Q:~., #402 
end and last example~ 

(g) 	\vnm-k ill slt.:~ ill; 'to l'ln-!!! m, neat ofn (cf. Lacau , Text. reI., 
23, 31; Urk. IV, 547, 14;, rather than m, U\'lithlttGard" , 
~g~Gramo~i¥162, 7a). The line is an extension of the idea 
that the gods "live on Ma'at tl (cf. Frankfort, Religion, p.
55; BAR II, 299)

Go Translation 
Spell 75 
314. (a) Spell of the Ba of Shu, and of changing into Shu. (b) I 
am the Ba of Shu, the god who came into being of himself. 
3l6.'(b) I am the Ba of Shu, the god who is merciful(?) by na
ture. 
318. (b) I came into being in the body of this god who came in
to being of himself, (c) I am coextensive with the god who came 
into being of himself. 
320. (a) I came into being in him, (b) I am he who silenced 
~eaven, I am he who calmed the lands, (c) for I am stronger
than any Ennead, I subdue all the Enneads. (d) I am he who 
~oretells 
322. (a) him when he comes forth from the horizoTIo 
326. (b) I repeated the words of the gods who existed afore
~ime, who came into being after me. (c) They ask 
328. (a) Nun about my coming into being, (b) when they see me 
330. (a) (after) I have arisen among them, (b) making a liftin 
as I came into being. (c) \Vhen I speak, the EILnead is silent, 
332. (a) the gods (are) deafC?). (b) I shall tell you my comin 
into being in my own form~ (c) Do not ask Nun about my coming 
into being.
334. (a) Nun (did not) see me as I came into being, (b) he did 
not know the place in which I should come into being -- (c) my 
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comin~ into being was out of his sight, as I was alone. 
336. (a) I came into being in the body of the god who came in

to being of himself. (c) He created me in his heart, 

338. (a) he made me ,·lith his efficient pmver, (b) he blew me 

out from his nose. (c) I am aeriform by nature. 

34-0. (a) This august god \vho came into being of himself (338d)

extedded himself, (b) strewing heaven with his beauty, (c) form 

ing (in himself) the sum total of the natures of the gods, (d)

't/hile the gods do not kn0\'i his name, 

34-2. (a) and mankind worships (him). (b) I grew in his feet, 

came into being in his arms, (c) I dried in his members. 

344. (c) I was nor born (in) a birth. 

34-6. (c) I am within "He-Recurs", the Lord of the Green Field 

34-8. (a) in the Nether\·Jorld. 

350. (c) I came into being in the body of 

352. (a) this august god who came into being of himself, (b)

who strews heaven with his beauty. (c) He forms (in himself)

the sum total of the natures of the gods, (d) (he is) Lord of 

Ma' at. 

354. (a.) He forms (in himself) the sum total of my nature - 
(b) I,am aeriform by nature. (C) He did not give me birth from 

his mouth (or: fist), he did not conceive me from his fist. 

356. (a) He blew me out from his nose, (b) he made me in the 

midst of his beauty.

362. (a) I created my Ba behind me, (b) to have it know what I 

lcnm'l. 

363 .. (e) Lo, I am throughout the 'vhole sky, (f) my Ka embraces 

all lands. 

364. (b) When I beget, my Ba begets. (c) The seed of my Ba is 

365. (a) the people who are on the Isle of Flame, (b) my own 

seed is the gods.

374-. (c) I came forth from the god who came into being of him

self, (d) \tTho came into being alone, older than (all) the gods.

376. (a) I am he who pierces the height of heaven. 

380. (b) I belong to the blaze, to the flame, to the fire, (c) 

to the heat, to the blast of fire which comes from my mouth. . 

384. (b) Indeed, I came into being at the same time that I made 

entirety, (c) coming forth from ~he mouth of this august god

385. (a) who came into being of himself, (b) who does not turm' 

back upon it/hat he has spoken from his mouth, (c) because I am 

he who made (his) entirety in accordance '\'lith what he commande 

§pell 76 

2. (b) ! am weary upon the supports of Shu, (c) since the time 

when I lifted my daughter NUt over my head, (d) giving her to 

my father Atum, vl1hile he (e) gave me Gab under my feet, (f) 

that god illho Joins together the land for my father Atum, (g)

who pulls together for him 

3. (a) the Great Flood. (b) I placed myself between them, (c)

while the Ennead saw me not. (d) I am Shu, whom Atum created 

(e) on the day on which he himself came into being. (f) I was 

not formed in a 'l"VOmn, nor created in an egg, (g) nor conceived 


I 
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(in) a conceiving8
4. (a) My father Atum (3h) spat me out as a spitting of his 
mouth, together with my sister Tefenet. (b) She came forth af
ter me, while I was still covered by the breath of the Heron's 
throat, (c) on the day on tolhich Atum came into being (d) in the 
vastness, in the darkness, in Nun, in the invisible. 
5. (a) I am Shu, father of tihe gods. (b) Atum had sent his lone 
(Eye) in search of my and my sister Tefenet. (c) I am he who 
made light the darkness, (e) I am one who begot again the ~eQ 
in the vastness, in Nun, 
6. (a) in the invisible, in the darkness. (b) I am Shu, who be
got the gods. (c) I am he whom Atum begot. (d) He made me as 
the efflux of his members, whose names Atum made (e) as Nun 
created that day of Atum's speaking in the vastness, in the in
visible, in the darkness. 

§pell J7 
18. (a This N is the Ba of Shu, the predecessor of the blaze 
and the blast of fire, (b) whom Re'-Atum shot forth from his 
hand, (c) making passion, (d) the choice of his mouth falling
from his mouth. (e) He spat out N as Shu and emitted him as 
Tefenet, the sister of this N, after him (f) as the Great En
nead,the daughter of Re'-Atum, \'lhich shines on [the gods1. (g)
This N placed his Be in it as Geb and Nut, on that ~ay of ••• 
the birth of the gods. 

Spell ~8 
19. (a I am the Ba of Shu, 1fJho gave him NUt over his head and 
Gab under his feet -- (b) I am between them. (c) 0 ye eight 
~eQ, whom Shu conceived, (d) whom Shu bore, whom Shu created, 
whom Shu Joined together, (e) whom Shu begot as the efflux 
which is in his flesh, as the drippings of his seed. 
20. (a) Begotten of Nun, created by Atum, (b) the supports of 
Shu, (c) \'Tho raised Nun under Atum, (d) who guard the 1Iiay of 
Nun under Atum, (e) whose length is to the length of the sky,
whose breadth is to the breadth of the earth. 
§pell 79 
23. Co.) 0 ye eight ~eQ, who came forth from Shu, (b) whose 
names the flesh of Atum created 
24. (a) as Nun spoke in the vastness, in Nun, in the invisible, 
in the darkness. (b) You know me. (c) I am he 't'1ho created, be
got, and Joined you, (e) who made you as the speaking of Nun 
lIlith Atum 'tl1as created, (f) on the day on v'lhich Atum \'las high,
258 (a) within Nun (or: NUt) -- Shu being coextensive with 
him -- (b) before he saw the Earth under his feet -- Shu being
coextensive \vith him,-·Ec) Shu being \vithin Nun -- (d) before 
Aker and Gab 11ere formed, (e) before the Great Flood had come 
into being for Atum, that he might rest upon them. 
Spell 80 
29. Cd) I am Shu, (e) illhom Atum bore. (f) My garments are the 
wind of life (g) which came forth behind me from the mouth o£ 
Atum. (h) The wind opens up 
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I 30. (a) upon my path. (b) I am he who makes heaven light after 

darkness, (c) my skin is the pressure of the wind which comes 
forth after me Cd) from the mouth of Atum, (e) my efflux is the 
storm of the heavens, (f) my fragrance is the tempest at t1,'Ji
light.
31. (a) The length of heaven is for my steps, the breadth of 
[this] land is for my foundation. (b) I am he whom Atum crea- . 
ted, (c) I am in my place of eyerlastingness. (d) I am eternit~ 
who gave birth to millions, (e) continuing the spitting of 
Atum, (f) which came forth from his mouth when he put forth 
his hand 
32. (a) to let his desire fall to the groundd- (b) Then Atum 
said: !tIt is my living daughter Tefenet, (c) \rlho is with her 
brother Shu (d) whose name is Life; (e) her name is :fIrla' at. (f)
I live with my two children, my tvlO little ones; (g) in fact, 
I am in the midst or them -- (h) one of them at my back, the 
other in front of me. (i) Life shall lay down with my daughter 
Ma'at -- (J) one within me, the other around me. 
33. (a) I attended upon them, and their arms were about me. (b)
My son Life, whom I begot from my mouth (or: in my name) -- (c)
he kne\,1 hOl'!. to give life to him "Tho is in the egg, the genera
tions(?) (d) of people which came forth from my Eye, which I ha 
had sent forth (e) when I was alone (f) with Nun in a state of 
inertness, (g) before I had found a place to stand or sit in, 
(h) before Heliopolis had been founded that I might be there or 
a support had been raised that I might sit on it; 
34. (8) berore I had made Nttt that she mi~ht be over my head, 
(c) (before I had) made Geb (for) her; (d) before the first 
corporation had been born, (e) beS~re the primeval Ennead had 
come into being (f) that it might be ''lith me. tI (€)) Then .Atum 
said to Nun: (h) "I am immersed and very i.·leary, (i) my mankind 
is i~ert. (3) It is my son Life who shall gladden my heart;
35. (a) he shall enliven my heart when he has collected these 
my very weary members. 1I (b) Nun said to Atum: (c) "Kiss thy
daughter Ma' at; put her to thy nose: (d) thy hear"!; shall live 
(e) while she is not far from thee. (f) Thy daughter is Ma'at 

. and 	thy son is Shu, whose name is Life. (g) Thou shalt eat of 
thy daughter :fIrIa' at; (h) it is thy son Shu vlho shall raise thee 
Up." (i) Indeed, (I am) Life, the son of Atum, (J) \'1hom he bore 
from his nose;
36. (a) I came forth from his nostrils, Cb) he placed me on his 
neck. He kisses me and my sister Ma'at (c) when he shines ever~ 
day, coming forth from his egg. (d) The birth of the god is the 
appearance of daylight.
39. (b) I am Life Lord of Years, living for eternity, Lord of 
everlastingness. (c) The eldest whom Atum made with his effi 
cient power Cd) when he gave birth to Shu and Tefenet in Helio
polis, (e) when he was one and became three, (f) when he sepa
rated Geb from NUt, (g) before the first corporation had been 
born, before the (two) primeval Enneads had come into being, 
(h) that they might be with me. 
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B. Notes 
6hapter 17 
""(5) m !n1"~'''~'''1l. For ill ~! 'ttl' °!nIl. The part. form 'wn'!Jl 

twny is used before the pseudo-part. (Old Perfective) 
with a perfective sense (Erman, ITe~~g. Gram., #377), but 
m as a cona. does not appear before participles (ibid., 
~608; Gard., Eg.Gram., #162, 10-11). On the other-nalld, 
m wnof (N.E. \'In'1f1"f) is used IIwhen no stress is laid on 
the duration 'Of the act" (Gard., :E!g. Gram., #157, 1). The 
usual phrase here is ill wny, '\1' • kwl !!! nmv, ''lfhich compares
with Gardiner's example !!! wnof ~p 11 (Eg.Gram., #157, 1; 
cf. Urk. IV, 897, 13), with the pseudo-part. as a virtu
al clause of circumstance, modifying ".'lny ("m",*i) (ibid.,
#314). 	 - 

(6-7) 	:fltill .{p& Iirt1·n of. ~ haplography for~, possibly
because ~f.~ll was viewed as a noun (as the det. indi
cates) • 

(7) 	 m~ h"-f. For ill ~t', ~. 
(8) 	 Rni-n~. Apparently only in this papyrus, and obviously 

an extension of m nsw. 
ill wnt. Wnt for wnw~arlier ~ (Gard., ~g.Gram., #359),
perf. act. part. of :!B. Literally,lt as an existing one,fI 
parallel to m nsw. 
£. 1112;: stsw sw. ~-hpr for B ~ or g.g hJ2;: •.~ is prob
ably info of sts: cf. Wilson, ~T, p. 4 (trans.).

(9) 	 ~;l n-l~ hmnw. The second ~ in ~;; is superfluous. • 
There are variants of this line in which imY-hmm~ is def
initely a personal noun, but the lone det. ~ here indi- I 

cates that in this text lmy, refers to !l1. In that case, 
n is either superfluous or perhaps an analogue of n-im·f 
tm-lmof) (Erman, ~eu~g. QE~., #604). Some versions add
after this line: is-b E2: B.:.! ~ P9:st, m~~ lmy ll:!f!~,
IIThen were given to him the children of weakness as gods
".vho are in Hermopolislt (cf. Piankoff, Shrines, pl. 48 
and pp. 49~ 106; Urk. V, 51, 9 and 53,--zr)."-The"children
of weakness fl are the foes of the sun-god (cf. Faulkner, 
m~, p. 86, §.:..Y.. "bdst"), here probably the Ogdoad con
ceived as "elements of chaos lt rather than as Tlparents of 
the snnff (cf. Pyr. 229, \'lhere the creator IIputs an end 
to the uproar 1:1hich is in Hermopolis"). 

(9-10) hEE ~~ ~ ~. other versions show (cf. Piankoff, 
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-lio Ms. 

an 

§~rines9 pp. 49, 106, and pl. 48), the rubric pw-ti Ef 
has been omitted before nnw. Some versions also add mw 
before ~ (~., p. 106-and pl. 48). The epithet ~ 
Btrw usually occurs after Q~ ~. 

(10) 	 19!!l. •• i.rgy-ht· f. This line usually varies from Ms. 
Here, however, it seems particularly corrupt. For a more 
standard version, cf. the translations in ~, p. 4, 
Piankoff, §QEines, ppe L~9 and 106. By comparison, the 
following corrections can be made here: after B~ E! (+!t 
B;W:X:Y~) the rubric 52 ~ and the words ~ :2! lpn t E!..:f ! 
£:tr\'J .E..§.dt or ~ l2!! Jpni rn' f nb 12sd;t; in the latter case, 
it is uncertain whether nb shoumd modify rn"f or is nomi 
nal in the phrase E£ .E..§.gt: --- 

(11-12) 	~ nn ~ ill ~. The usual form is Hprw ~ E!' The 
version here shows more clearly the relation be~Jeen the 
gods and the members of the creator's body; in the usual 
reading, the relation is implied. The same wording occurs 
in the version on Tut-'ankh-amun's lInd Shrine (Piankoff,
Shrines, p. 106). 

(12) 	 IRIs iiflty hsf"f !!! ~~. Follmdng Wilson! s translation, 
which the reference of m ntrw to ink is more clearly
stated than the usual Ilwho is repulsed among the gods"rI 

(17) 	 h;ft,yYl".:E. The usual version reads \lithout the..:.! (cf. Pian 
koff, Shri~es, pp. 50, 106). 

(18) 	 !1E~ ~ II kn !!ill £12. Pwy for IrYl. 'Iw'n mn is the name of 
the feast, Irlhich perhaps explains the ~ -det. 't'1hich fol
lows mn. Translation follov.,ring Piankoff' s translation of 
a similar version on Tut-'ankh-amnn's Shrine ~I (§£±ine2' 
p. 106)"

(18-19) 	~h~ollotw frs~t2 ~ wsir in~. The absehce of !ill:! 
suggests that this clause is independent of the precedin 
g~ ~" In that case, either Q has been omitted before 
~sir or ~ wsir should read ~ E!' 

(20) 	 hft \AId-n oi ],!sir. To be emended to bft 't'ld.:£.:.tt'i 'Ssir" This 
passage indicates that a ceremony surrounding the burial 
of Osiris and his accession as king of the Netherworld is 
at the base of the whole section. Cf. Frankfort, ~g-
2h!£, pp. 104, 178-179, 193-194, and 206 for ritual 
battles fought at the interment. of Osiris. 

(21) 	 ~~ntt Illi ir·n..::J2.~ ;£ bZv-J n~r!:!. 'IrouotYl most probably refers 
back to ir"n·t"l ~ of line 19, l'lith the noun either un
derstood or omitted. 

(22) 	 ~ Illi rd·u"i. Undoubtedly corrupt. ~ E! should probably
read nty or lltt (for E.:§ and £r"s following); the.:! in 
rd"n"i is best deleted. . 

(22-23)-'':::J:.L:. '1:1; onof. 'h' is probably auxiliary here (~for """"')
but the verb-form is out of place in this context, 't'Jhere 
it seems that ~£l" f alone should folloil'1 £.tz E.:2 as a 
clause of purpose. Perhaps the best solution is a clause 
of purpose il'lith two verbs: ~!t:'" f 'l;.; 0 f Jtr' s. 

(25) 	 Bkof im~ ds"f. The position of ~of indicates that it 

i 
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refers to LL~W rather than to r', although the brevity
of the 	phrase may have suggested this order rather than 
n r' dsof nkof 1m of. 
~~. To be-r9ad-rIterally here 9 although the basic mean
ing of 	the sentence rests on the significance of the ben 
ben-stone (~ or £E) (cfe Pyr. l652b, Appendix IIA, in 
which 	the bnw-bird is used for bn). The translation TlPho -
nixll, whic~s usually given for-this word, derives from 
the stories of the classical writers, and is too sugges
tive of the classical myth for use in an Egyptian con
text, especially ~br a text of the XVIIIth Dynasty, such 
as the Papyrus of Ani. ' 

(26) 	 fft~ mlwn. Probably for !~ iwn, unless a nuance such as 
the one "i.'lThich is in Heliopolis u is intended. 

(28) !E st't-f ••• hl1 ~. St't is probably the infinitive of 
st.; ("his being enkindlea ll 

) rather than the nounsst;t'A 
"lamp, censer" (both: Faulkner, DME, p. 253); the det.Ji.. 
hardly fits a nominal interpretation, and suggests rathe 
an action -- a malicious one. The reference implied by
the 'lrl0rd remains obscure, hm'1ever; ir calls for a pre
vious mention of st;, which is absent from this text. 
~ B nty ~ makes no sense at all, as is. Nt~ ~ is 
certiainly not agent (in) of st;t·:t:, and an emendation !!: 
BiI !BB, as a second nominal clause, is not likely. Two 
nouns preceding a £!!-clause (as here) demand the conet 
struction !~ ! ~ X; thiS, in fact, is probably the bes 
emendation, since it demands simply reading l for 4 and 
:I-.A for Because of the character of the words \tlhichMN\. 

follow it, 1B is probably not interrogative here, al 
though in several versions (in which §t;t is absent~ the 
reading is IIvJBat exists? It is his corpse (or filth II 

(e.g., Piankoff, Shrines, p. 50); !E n~~ ~ (alone is 
also common. 
g dd·n. For;g: dd. 

(29) 	 r ~The context indicates that £ is to be read out. 
(29-30j 	i! ~ ... ~ Q!. The E~ following Eh~ is to be read 

after hr\'I1; that follo\'I1ing !it "las perhaps added as a 
space-filler at the end of~he line, and is also to be 
deleted. 

Chapter 82 
() 	 1rt lll{rt( me ,In a general sen?e, Uto make transforma

tions ~ulkner, n~, p. 27). However, as the text it 
self indicates, the wish of the deceased encompasses 
more than mere transformation; rather, it is concerned 
with the whole being-of-the god and of the deceased, and 
is a matter both of transformation and transubstantia
tion. In most cases, the use of hEE calls for an under- . 
standing of ~ssence~ -- as is particularly evident in 
the word-plays of Papyrus Bremner-Rhind. Here, as in 
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all of the other "transformation" spells of the Book of 
the Dead -- in fact, in the Coffin Texts and the Pyramid 
Texts as \vell -- ii'lhere the deceased is concerned with 
his existence in the next world, the thought is one of 

"trans-essenciation" -- the deceased \'lishes to become 
Atum in ~ver~ respect. 

(2) 	 b:12~. The word derives from hbnt, II crime, accusation" 
{Faulkner, ~, p. 187), but the det. ~ suggests that a 
place rather than an action is meant. The reference is 
probably to the place in which the £1£11 Judges the de
ceased and in ~:lhich the TI\veighing of the Heartl1 takes 
place; cf. BD Chapter 30: "I1y heart of my mother, my 
heart of my-rvery) being! Do not rise up against me, do 
not testify against me, do not contend a~~funst me before 
the Assessors!TI An analogy with bJ21, "place of execu= 
tion" (Faulkner, loc.cit.) is probably also implied. 
~~. May refer either to h12ll! or to sk (as a noun), but 
probably to both concepts together -- that is, TIl 't'lill 
not know either condemnation or the eternal death which 
follO\o[s from condemnation." 
hi E~ ntr. The absence of ~ before ntr suggests that the 
reading is adJectival -- IIdivine Ba." H01rlever, the par
ticipial phrase \'lhich folloi,'JS ntr indicates that ntr is 
more likely nominal. The omission of n in this type of 
phrase (! £! Q I) seems to be a common feature of this 
papyrus.

(4-) 	 nn m~·i. According to the form, the meaning is future 
tGard., ~g.Gram., #lG~, a); however, a broader temporal 
extension of the concept seems to be indicated by the 
context, especially in vie",-l of the 'hb." i of the follO\'1
ing phrase.

(4--5) B !jo~ m ml't ~ im·s. A "becausell-clause (Gard., £g. 
Q~., ¥164, 9J-;-"-is probably an abbreviation for the 
second~. ~ ill~'t is usually rendered adverbially 
("truly": Faulkner, 12ME, p. 101), but the context here 
calls for a nominal interpretation. of !!!i't (cf. follow
ing im~): III think m;'t-lyl1, Ttl think only) according 
to !!!l-,;"t . 11 

12~. :B'or l2!:!~; cf" identical form in line 5-6 .. 
!~. Referring to the obJects of both rn"i-phrases. 
The sense is: "My becoming Re' includes my becoming 'Ba' 
(5-6) 	as '\>]ell as my becoming Khopri (6-7).11 

(9-10) 12ioi ~ b;w !!~r"l. By itself: IIHy ba is the bals of the 
gods. II HO\'lever, the three pw-clauses of line 9-10 follw\'Il 
from the one phrase of line-9, ~~ El~t~, so that 
a more relative translation of ~ is in order. 

(11) 	 kkw. The context makes clear that the darkness of night 
rather than the Darkness of Nun (which is uncreated) is 
meant; the phrases following all refer to the sun. 

(11-12) ~~oi ~Q'<w>i drw"sn. ~~E is more likely geminating 
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2~m'f 	in an adverb clause (Gard., ~~Gra~., #444, ~)
than imperf. act. part. dependent upon ~~. The ~ 1n ~ 
!!! is 	doubtless superfluous, in view of the parallel ~:.: 
1 of the following phrase. The antecedent to which drw' 
§B refers is uncertain, but ~rw ~! of line 11 ~eems 
most likely; something like "those boundaries" 1S prob
ably meant. 

(12) 	 h£t'1 ill !.lrt·i. The 1Ilords present some problems. 'I;rt 
is p~obably singular of !irw, "rushes!! (Faulkner, ~, 
p. 9). The det. suggests that some sort of ceremonial 
staff or IImagic ''land''· is meant; this may relate to the 
preceding clause (!ill.:!. 1E. rd1vI ".1) or to the clause fol
lovdng Cg Ly' i qin, the last perhaps v]ith some connectio 
to the equipment of the sun-bark. Hrt is more difficult. 
The word maybe simply corrupt for ill (l1govern, control, 
guide," etc.), or it may have some connection 'I:,ith llryt, 
II butcheryfl • The presence of the 0. in the verb, \vhich is 
one of a series of s~m'f forms, suggests that the former 
is the case. 

(13) 	 Mi .. The usual rendering is 11 heaven, firm?imentlt (Faulk
ner, D~lli, p. 80), and that is certainly the sense here. 
T.G. Allen, however, has pointed out the connection of 
this "-lord \'I]ith the root b1 i, II copper, bronze, n and has 
men-bioned the fact that the usage l.'Ias probably based on 
the conception of the sky as an expanse of metal,burn
ished by the sun's rays (cf. E~ ! 11nof,·~ ! ~f ~ 
nb, l~ ~ 121.1.: BH9900, XIV, 23: Budge, The Book Qf 
~ Dead, p. 391). He gives the translation-rrmetallic 
expanse, It in vie"" of these considerations (~he ~YJ2tian 
Book of the Dead Documents in the Oriental Institute Museum a! the unrverSIt~ of ChI~;-oriental-Ynstitute-
Publications LXXXII, Chmcago, 1 60; pp. 90 and 95). 

(13-14) ir~ wadonC'1} ••• nb .~WY8 Difficult not so much gyntac 
tically as grammatically. ~r~(w) is most likely perf. 
pass. part. (Gard., !~Gra~., r,Ybl; Erman, ~u~g.Gram.,
#366), with the pronoun i understood, and referring to
q1; (as the plural strokes indicate). The! following 
1E;Y is doubtless to be vIith sd (]!sd), but the combina
tion ~§.do:g dr presents a problem. W§,9; means !l(to) ad
dress, question, assent," but this makes little sense 
here; in view of the context, the verb is probably best 
read set, If take away, remove fl 

, even though both the ini
tial ~ and the det. suggeststhe former reading. g nb 
~ is most difficult •. ;E probably does not follow upon 
nmtt, since the obJect is neither a place nor a person 
different from the subJect. NO 'WI is certainly not a 
divine epithet, as the absence of any significant det. 
shows. The only suggestion I can offer is that nb-'wl 
is a noun whose subJect is identical with that of gmtt'1
E is tenuously read lIas. 1I 

(lLj·-15) £1°1 ~, etc. Cf. the identical pass in 9-10. In 
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this case, however, the ~-clauses are obviously inde
pendent. 

(15-16) Q~g ••• rn·! ~. Epithets probably referring to the om 
nipresence of the (morming) sun. 

(16) 	 ~. Despite the parallel of the following 1E ~~'f, in 
which 1! is perf. act. part. (""lith present meaning: Gard., 
~g.,G~~., #359; 367, 2), the fact that Nun is always un
created indicates that Ipn~;l is perf. relative (Gard., 
;mS,-,Gram .. , #380ff.).

(17) 	 BB ~~;.~, gg sd-tw. The construction indicates a future 
reference (although the usual form for the first verb is 
nn ml~~: Gard6, Eg.Gram., #457), but, as in line 4 
tq.v.), the sense is somewhat more extended than simple
future -- nit will not be, as it is not now. 1I 

£;£.:! gW'G' !. May be taken in one of t"lO ....'lays. Either the 
reference has returned to the deceased as himself (as in 
line 2), who declares that he has removed all his evil 
and thus IIsees his father,tI or the line is a continuance 
of the speech of the sun-god-creator. In the latter case, 
a1l1t.:1. is obJective genitive ("1tJhat is evil to me": cf. 
Gard., Eg.Gram., p. 90 n. 4). There is a good case to be 
made for either interpre·Gation. On the one hand, a re
turn to the personal is not out of order here,aand it 
seems unlikely that the sun-god-creator would refer to 
Atum (£.12 msrw) as flmy father .. ll On the other hand, the 
god has been speaking as himself up to this point, and 
the deceased has already declared: "I do not kno\tl evil ll 

(line 3-4). The determining factor seems to lie in dwt-!, 
and, as the obJective genitive is apparently limited to 
ntransitiveTl nouns (nouns i:Jhich stem from a trans. verb, 
or which may be expressed as such), I have opted for 
the first possibility. ~ 

(18) 	 ~~nw. A puzzling expression. The det.~ indicates that 
this and the following imY-Esdw are to be taken as epi
thets bather than as a verbal expressions*~n~n·i !~~ 
E~ or the like. The det. ~ suggests an association 
with Q.g, "equip, command, govern," etc., but all the 
pertinent reduplicated forms of the v~rb are connected 
with "'walking!! (Faulkner, J2I'1J1l, p. 172, "hinder, detain, n 

"da'\'ldler(?), cripple(?)fI), so that unless some obscure 
mythical expression is involved, the word refers to 'bom
mandn 0l the like. An association ....'lith Qg~, lTeternity," 
etc. (II for ,'- ), is not likely.
!my-£sdw. The det. ~ suggests a nominal interpretation.
The sense is clear, but difficult to render succinctly
in Englisl+. The literal meaning is IIhe who is i~ithin 
(the) light (the 'shining' )," but the connotations of 
the combination are sub'{jler, and approach a sentential 
sense: lIHe is manifest in the shining o:f the sun." 
~£&12. An epithet for Thoth; cf. R. Caminos, ~ E~~E
~g ~scellan~§~ (Brown Egyptological Studies I, London, 
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1954), pp. 90, 424, 566. Its inclusion here is a mys
tery. Connection with the preceding words isdoubt~ul, 
since lithe \'lestern r'1ound of the Ibis" calls for an in
direct genitive (B), lacking here. Nor is a place-name 
meant, since the proper determinatives are absent. The 
occurrence of the word here seems inexplicable, and per
haps has little significancee 

C. Translation 
QhapteE 12. 

5. I am Atum when I existed alone. I came into being in 
6. Nun~ I am Re' when he appeared, when (he) began to rule 

tthat which] he had [made].
7. Who is he? It is Re' ,·,hen (he) began to :apjbear in 
8. Herakleopolis as a king, as one who existed be~ore the 

Lifting o~ Shu had taken place, being
9. on the Hill which is in Hermopolis. I am the great god who 

came into being of himself. 
10. It is Nun. fAnother saying. It is Re'] who created his 
name(s) [as the gods] of the Ennead. Who 
11. is he? It is Re', "'1ho creat;ed the name(s) of his members, 
and that is how these came into being
12. as gods ",11.0 are in this] follOl'.ring. I am he among the gods
who is not avoided. 
13. Who is he? It is Atum, who is in his sun-disk. Another 
saying.
14. It is RG' when he shines in the eastern horizon of the sky.
I am Yesterday, \"Jhile I kn01>'l 
15. Tomorrow. Who is he? As for Yesterday, it is Osiris. 
16. As for Tomorrow, it is Re' on that day of destroying
17. the enemies of the Lord o~ All and (on which) his son 
18. Horus \'las made ruler. Another saying. It is the day o~ the 
feast aWe Shall'Remain" -- that 
19. means that the burial of Osiris was ordered by his father 
Re' and that the battle 
20. of the gods was fought on the occasion of Osiris' being ap
pointed Lord of the v.lest. '\Ilhat is it'? ' 
21. It is the vlest, when -G''t.hebhattle) was fought against the 
ba's of the gods on the occasion o~ Osiris' being appointed to 
the district of the \\[est. Another 
22. saying. It is the West, to which Re' had each god descend 
and then 
23. fight over it. I know that god who is there. 
24. Who is he'? It is Osiris. Another saying. Re' is his name, 
25. and it is the phallus of Re', the very thing with which he 
copulates. I am that Heron 
26. which is in Heliopolis, I am Reckoner of ".'lhat exists. Who 
27" is he? It is Osiris. Another saying. It is his corpse.
Another saying.
28. As for IThis being enkindled('?)" and ltv/hat exists ll 

, it is 
the corpse. Another saying.
29. It is eternity and everlastingness. As for eternity, it is 
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day. As for everlastingness,
30. It is night. 
QhaDter §2 

1. Clianging into the Ba of Atum. 'lrlords to be said by the Osi
ris Scribe Any, Justifiede 

2. I shall not enter into -bhe place of condemnation, I shall 
not perish, I shall not know it. I am 
3. Re' who came forth from Nun 0 That is the ba [of] the god

who created his members. My abomination 
4. is evil; I do not see it, because I think according to Ha

'at, I live 
5. on it. I am iju, the imperishable, in this my name 
6. of IlBan • I came into being of myself, with Nun, in this my 

name 
7. of Khopri. I have become them, as Re'. I am the Lord of 

the (sun)light.
9. I am the eldest of the primeval ones. This means that my

ba 
10. is the bats of the gods of eternity. This means that my 
body is everlastingness, this means that my form is eternity,
the Lord of years, . 
11. the Ruler of ever+astingness. I am he who creates dark
ness., who makes his place in the limits of heaven. \',lhen I 
desire (it), 
12. I reach their limits, I go upon my legs, I direct 
13. with my staff, I cross the metallic expanse which (I)
made(?). I remove and destroy (?) the hidden serpents 
14. which are in my path, as a Lord of action (?).{ My ba is 
the bars 
15. of the gods of eternity. My body is everlastingness. I am 
a High one, the Lord of the land of Tebu. nYoung man 
16. in the city, boy in the fields n is my nam~; my name is im
perishable. I am the Ba whom Nun created, 'Nho makes his place
17. in the necropolis. My nest remains unseen, my egg remains 
undisturbed. I drive out my evil, I see my father, 
18. the Lord of evening. His body is that vlhich is in Heliopo
lis, the Commander (?), Manifest in the shining (of the sun) 
upon the Western Mound. Ibis. 



APPEIIDIX lID;' 

~he HelioPoli~2B §ystem in Pa~lE~2 Bremner-Rhind 
Pap. Bremner-Rhind (BMI0188)
Text A: XXVI, 21 - XXVII, 5 
Text B: XXVIII, 20 - XXIX, 6 
Source: Faulkner, ~~ !:§;:QI~
Bremner-Rhind (Bibliotheca 
Aegyptiaca 3~ 1933) 

A. The Egyptian Text 
Text A 
XXVI 
21. ~~~\ ~Jf~ ~ 0 ~ r~~~"\~Of~t g ~~~ 
L.i~A {D';-~ ~~ ~~ ~'!TI;~ ~J\~~~4~{ll~~~~-~ 
22.:JIi;?, I~ :w;~~-~ l t7~'@~ ~~Ji;;;;: ~~ ~,~~jf ~L\~ ~A~ 
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~~F.V <=>SiJ..~ , ~ ~, c::::>~ ~ "El' ~l <:> 4<q r~ <::> 4 }K n ' rA.NV\ fl 'i=o.l <:> $i\ .'-. I44 CV\ <? .if tot ~ .e::.,~; e 1f I I , t (!JJ,-~ ""\ -tu;-~ A/'N\. III " : \II JL··~.:fJt (? Jf "..,', 

vffi rl r~ 

26 •.4~b\~ 4~f'X'A~e~~ rP~s.~ :-~~-~-~ ~~1 ~ 


~~~ l~ 111 ~ <:> ~~*~ 0\ ~ ~c.\~ L~~ ~ ~~ ~ 4~ ~~~ t::~ 

G\ 19 otH5~ .~ ~ pMN\. 4r1 \\. 4 ~ _~ V ~M-v. 
{j.t .,4.~~ ::r.::::r: ""'1 MNL III Q..~ ~ ~ .:::\. I o-q Jl AMA 'I 

27 .. r~Ae~~~t1~~ f(1ke~ p~ C>~ l "XA~<1.~ ~~.A 
f::' 4~~~~~~~ru~c/=Q~AS~ ~A4:~ -~~~1\~ ~ 
~~~~ ~_Jl~ ~ ~ ~ f~ ~ 
XXIX 

I,. ~ ~e ~ ~~~At:. g~~<Repeat of XXVIII, ¢6 to XXIX, 1, 
apr· n .! !!! !!g l-l' to tf' n' i !!! ll!!l!, extending from XXIX, 1 
through XXIX, 2.> 

2. ~ 4.b.. 3\~ 
3.,~€E ~1\~ ~r~ ~ ~.A~~~ ~l\J1e~ ~ ~JL t:1t 'd~ Idj 

~[~~JJ1e ~l~~'~ A<::>~~~A<>~@,.: <=>~ ~~4 [~N\M 

(!)1.~ ~~~ <::> ~@ n 
"'" C-U, 6 = I 11 ~ 

4. A]Q~ ~ eA 15} ~ r8?e~ ~~:: <:> A~'®).:>~4 ~ 4t-- c;:~, 
~.tL~~AN-\A~ r~1'<~~~~~ ~4e .§1~.J1 e~\ r (9-' f)~!e 

~,AJl~ ~ 4~~rS W 
5. 4AP r1Jh~, {j4~1l~ P(t\~~4~::~ ~ ffip MM ~r?~ t: 

£:J1J~~\JJ1~ :-~~~~~~ ct1h~\(f~ r~ '\ ~ ~ ~tr ~ ~.~ m~: 
P~LiJ~~1~6 ~~~)~jJ\: 
6.~~~~ ~~~\JI\-~~ ~.: ~ {hPt;.l~~1l~~ ~ ~r; P":.' 

B. Collation of Text A with Text B 
This collation takes no account of column and line num

bers; the arrangement is by text. Text B is in the order of 
the original, but Text A has been considerably broken and dis
connected, as was necessary to provide for correspondence with. 
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, 

. 

a different arrangement in the original of Text B. Whenever 
possible, Text A has been left in the original order. 
A. m9:~ t nt <y> rij. ij.pr,'1 nw r' sij.r '~pp gd-mdw nb-r-g.r g.d -f m-ij.t 
Bo md;t nt rij. ij.prw nw r' sij.r ';pp gd-mdw nb-r-gr gd'f 

A. ij.prof ink pw o.pr m upri
B. ij.proi gpr uprw ij.prw°kwi m o.pr n ij.pri gpr m sp-tpy ij.pr 
A. gpron·i bpr ij.pr o.pr o.pr nbt rn-o.t gpr-i 
B. b·d m :g.pr n gpri ij.pr ° i bpr o.pr P''l 
A. 's;t gprw m pr m roi 
B. n p; (~~J) ° n° i £.1 p; wt (yt'i) ir °n° i p; (w) ° 
A. 
B. n-i m P;''lt(yw) p;r-n] rn·i 11'1°s(nJ ir(-s)[onJ-i P;\,lt P;\'ltyw 
A. ~ 
B_ iroi mrt-i nbt m ti pn wsuton-i imof ~son-i grt-i w'okwi nn 
A. ij.pr pt nn bpr t; nn ~; s;-t; gdft m bw pwy ~ iss-n·i m sw 
B. ms-sn nn iss-n-i m SW 
Ao nn tf.n.i m tfnt 
B. nn tf-n"i m tfnt inonoi rei gsoi rn-i pw ~k;w ink pw vpron° 
A. 
B. i m lJ,pr[i) gpr°kwi m gpr n ij.pri ij.pronoi m p;wtyw vpr 'sit 
A. nn 
B. upr"l m tp-' nn o.pr o.pr nbt m t; pn irouoi iry nbt w'o~li nn 
A. lJ.pr ky ir -n -f l;tn' - i !is 0 

B. lJ.pr ky n ir -n • f J:}.n'· i m bw P\'ly ir -i ij.pr\·l im m b;' i P'lflY ~s' 
A. n -i im -sn m nnw m nn un gm' n i bw 'l;t' ° n° i im H).t • n° i m i b i0 0 

B. n • i im m nn'!ll m nn nn gm 0 n -i b\·] 'l;t' 0 n i im rb-t -n -i m i b i0 0 

A. snt-noi m l;troi ir-noi irw nbt w'·kwi snt-n-i m ib'i dS'i 
B. snton-i m l;troi ironoi iry nbt w"kwi snt-n'i m ib-i 
A. o.pr 's; t lJ,prw m'l uprw m ij.pr\q nw ms (w ) m ij.prw
B. Ipn; °n'i ky bpr 'Eqt gpnl nvl upri ij.pr-in msCt'1) -sn m ttpr"l 
A. nw ms(w)'sn ink pw isson-i m sw tfn-n-i m tfnt m-gt gproi
B. nw ms(w)-sn i~~ pw iss-noi m sw tfon-i m tfnt o.prOn"i 
A. m ntr w"n~r 3 pw rei ij.pronoi m t; pn l;t" irf BW tfnt m 
B. m ntr w' n~r 3 pw r'i vpr n~rwy m t; pn Q." irf sw tfnt m 
A. nnw wn"sn imof inosn noi irt-i m-:g.t-sn m-lJ.t 
B. nnw \'I1nn °sn im in irt i in n° i sn m-ij.t Q.nty \'Ji °S110 

A. irf smi-noi 'toi hitoi m lJ.f'-i 
B. rei sm; °noi m 'toi prosn imoi gsoi m-lJ.t hit-noi m Uf'-i ii 

A. :g.r 0 u - i m r ° i ds - i 
B. noi iboi m drtoi ';' br m rei iss-noi ill sw tfonoi 
A. in ito 
B. m tfnt <Repeat of fU2~.:n-i m ~ \/1' to 1f..:.B.:1. !!! ~> in it
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A. i 	 nnw s;ttosn irt-i m-s;'sn ~r ~nty w;-sn r'i 
B. i 	 nnvlts]; tt -sn irt -i m-s; -sn \,1; b sp-2 1}.nty IIIII 
A. 	 rm-n-i Qr'sn m rmw pr m irt'i ~pr 
B. hl;1b 1}.f(;)y m rm'i 	 rm("l) ir-i k; on tirt?]-i ij.pr 
A. rmt pw gb(;) s m ;gt g'r's r'i m-gt ii-s gm-s ire 
B. rmt pw ~b(;)-n'i sw m ;g(t) g'r"n-s rei m-gt ii's 
A_ m "'"n'i kt st-s ij.r-n ;t-s(n} iw w;bwos<n) 
B_ kt rd m-gnw n st-s br-n dndn-s ~l w;bw-s ~r w;bw 
A. gb(n'n'i i~t<·s> im-s 	 pr-n-i m w;bw lb.pr-i1 g.dft 
B _ g.b ( D . n • i im sn" im -s 
A. nbt ij.pr nbt im-sn ir'n-i sgnty irf st·s m 1}.r-i m-gt irf 
B. 	 . [iron-i s]gnty irf st-s tml 1;.r-i 
A. hk(i)-s t~ pn r ~r-f ms-in 6W tfnt tgb]hn' nwt mS'in gb 
B. ~l~(;) -n' s t; pn gr -f ms -n sw tfnt gb' ni.'lt Lms gb 
A. nwt wsir ~r-(m)-b.nty-n-irty sta ist nbt-~wt m ht w' m-s; 
B. nwt] I'lsir :Q.r-(m)-lJ.nty-n-irty sts ;st nbt-~"'t 
A. w' im-sE 	 'sit-sn m t; pn 
B. 	 <in) ms[-in]-sn Jpn(n-sn gpr(\'l) 's;t ro t; pn m 
A. 
B. b.pr~'1 nw ros (\-1) m gprw m'l ms (w) - sn 

©. Notes 
Text A 
XXVI 
(21) 	~r(. IICreations tl 

, following Faulkner's observation (JEA
3 1937), p. 181) that the text refers to .the creations 

and not to the "formsn of Re'. 
dd -! m-at hEr 0 f. ~-:l:rt:, \4ith s~m 0 f either II after II or 1I'ltlhentl 

(Gard, m~~r~., 178). In this case,either translation 
is feasible, but since the context is the immediate events 
of the creation, IIwhenll is perhaps closest to the sense 
intended. 

(22) 	:apr hpr(w). Text A distinguishes the verb hE! (~~) and 
the" two nouns apr (w ) (~g i) and R.EE!:! (~le 5} ~ 1). The dis
tinction seems to lie in the meaning intended: hEE is ob
viously the verb lito become, to come into beingll; the 
nouns ID2r~ '1.'12. and ~ are two different writings of the 
same noun, \"lhich means both uform, shape" and II (modes of) 
beingll (Faulkner, ~, p. 189). An analysis of the use of 
the first writing in Text A indicates that it is used to 
express a substantive from the verb, while hE~] is more 
directly subjective: Jlformll (= ITkinds of beingll, that 
which exercises a~). Text B employs aprw alone, in the 
same position and therefore probably in the same sense as 
apr (\l'J) , as "l~ll as directly, as hErw in Text A. Both texts 
also use the 'more common 't"lord irw for tt forml!, 'il1hich sug
gests a rigid interpretation of~EE! as subJective. The 
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'\ 
I 

/ 

distinctions suggested by the original have been main
tained, insofar as possible, by the translation here: 
ipr(w2 is IIbeing" (more precisely, and less stylistically, 
1 becoming") , llprw is "kinds of being!l (more precisely,
"beingll 

), and !~ :branslates simply as I1form". In both 
texts, there are a few instances where the distinction be 
tween hEr(w2 and hprw does not seem to be so strictly ob
served. 
m I2£ m roi. Follo\-ling Faulkner and Gunn (JEA 23 (1937), p.
I8l),-who take pr as masc. part. used ,,'J'ithm: "-r.'I1hich came 
forth from my mouth". 
gg apr. For B ~. Nn ~l is the passive of this construe 
tion; cf. Gard., Eg.Gra:::!!., #404. 
si-ti. Perhaps corrupt for s~-t;, "snake". However, the 
translation II g:cound" (s' tw ) fits equally \'/ell. 

(23) 	mnn~wl. Cf. CT II, 33~ppendix lIB): ~ ~; here, as 
in the instance from the Coffin Texts, ,Bll( '1;1) is substan
tive from B!!:;2:, "be inertll. 
,ilJ.t·noi ~ iboi. Faulkner translates this as Il considered?n, 
which he arrives at by comparison with sntonoi m iboi of 
XXVI, 24 (JEA 23 (1937), p. 182). In view of the common 
translation of ih ib, IIbe serviceably mindedtl (Faulkner,
DM1?, p. 4), and the fact that the 111\'>/ are "effective spi
rits ll (Frankfort, geligion, pp. 63-64, 100-101), there 
could well be a connotation of the god arousing his heart 
to consideration and action. 

II 
(1) 	 s;'t~osn. This is the same word written l!l in XXIX, 3. The 

root meaning 11bring up" seems more likely here than the 
more common application "to educate". 
w;-sn ~. There is probably a dual reference involved 
<:" ° sn), both to the n\tlandering" of the Eye of the creato~ 
and to the wanderings of Tefenet in Nubia (JEA 23 (1937), 
p. 182). 

(1-2) m-ht llBr~ ••• m11 E,B. Cf. GT II, 3ge (Appendix lIB): 
~ ~~ ~ ill nprof ill~' ~-ht is probably best transla
ted IVi'lhen", rather than Hafterll; the parallel of Text B 
(XXVIII, 26) omits m-ht altogether and alters the sgmof of 
Text A to sdm·n·~, suggesting that the relative past time 
of the sdmonof (like that of m wnof in GT) is also to be 
in the m-nt~mof of this line. ~~ n~rwY of Text B makes 
it probable that rei in that text is to be taken in anti 
cipatory emphasis:-Win addition to me, two gods having 
come into beingTl; Text B therefore agrees \-'1ith the line 
from CT II, in which the two additional gods are Shu and 
Tefenet. Text A, however, substitutes Rprono! fo~ ~ 
n~, which precludes translation of rei as ant~c~patory 
In that text and indicates that hEr·n·r-!s in relative 
pastttime: "three gods came into being in addition to me, 
when I came into being." If Text A is not corrupt, then 
the extra god is perhaps the sun; cf. XXVII, 2, in which 
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8hu and Tefenet bring to the creator his "Eye after them." 
However, the line from the Coffin Texts indicates that 
t\vO, and not three, "additional" gods are meant. 

(2) 	 rm~n·i ~rosn. ~rosn probably referring to :~! (JEA 23 
T(937) , p. 182). . 

(3) 	 !E..:.!!.:.1. §hnty irf st.:..§. ill Jll:.:.!. II 8m I advanced its place in 
my face ll 

; that is, the Eye is appeased by being made the 
Uraeus, which, according to the sentences which follO\.oJ, 
IIhas power over the land ll 

(4-) 	 hron ;tos(n> fiI. \ll;bltJ-s<n>. 
• 

Follo~Jing Faulkner's emendation 
of the passage. H~ E ~bw Faulkner truces as an idiom, 
meaning probably lito die a't'lay, to come to nothing"; II 
for ld, IIwrath"; f~.] a common vlriting for r in later times 
(JEA 23 (1937), p:-182). 
!t1<os> !mos. Faulkner's emendation (JEA 23 (1937), p. 162. 
Eronoi ~ wibw. The meaning is obscure. Faulkner notes that 
y!!bw, "roots", seems to have a special sigmificance in the 
text (~~ 23 (1937), p. 182); perhaps it is merely an ex
pression of the completely fund&~ental nature of the crea
tor's origin. 

(5) 	 m ht. The implication is that these creations follow in 
the-natural order, from the creation of Shu and Tefenet, 
and are in this way to be distinguished from the special 
creative act of the creator. The distinction is further 
underlined by the use of °in in the verb-form. 
1E hBtiU-n-irtf. "Horus the Far~Sighted"; ,£·is purely
orthographicalcf. Griffiths, in Chron. d'Ego 33, n6. 66 
(1958), pp. 182-193) 0 

r.eext 	 B 
_. 

. 
~III 
(20) 	ill llprw II ~. Singular use of hErw, as the following form 

of the indirect genitive n shows. 
(21) 	p;(w)on·i. Faulkner (~ 24- (1938), pp. 4-6-4-7) relates E1 

in this and the phrases follOl'ling to the auxiliary 12..l!, 
Uto have done in the pastil (cf. Gard., Eg.Gram., #484). 
Used as an independent verb, El is perhaps best translated 
adJectivall.J", "to be antecedent". 
pH\-I)·noi ~ ••• p;(w)onOi!!!. Faulkner (JEA 24 (1938), p. 
47) suggests that the second phrase's!!! may have lIa nuance 
of the superlative". vlhile this is feasible (cf. Gard., 
~g.Gram., #97, 3rd ex.), it is simpler to consider the 
second phrase as repetitive and not augmentive of the 
first; perhaps the second El~~y\1 might be read as singu
lar, ill then expressing "as ll 

• 

Ell.:lli rn·i p/osJn1 ir_S·s:>[on]oi. Follm'Jing Faulkner's e
mendation-tJEA 24 {1938), p. 47). Althougb the simplest 
solution might be to take E1 E.!!:! literally, and ~
ires 	as a miswriting of iwof-ir-s(!2, the follOlving P;~lt 
and Et~t~ would then make no sense. It is better to as
sume a~the ending ~noi of p;onoi and the noi of rn:! 
have been confused. Furthermore, a unique occurrence of J2l 
as the definite article is unnecessary here.• 

http:follO\.oJ
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(22) 	wsht-noi im·f. There are several possible interpretations

of this difficult usage of !!.§l!. Faulkner translates "I 
\'las all-pervading(?),1t taking !2h in its primary meaning
flto be spread out tl (JEA 24 (1938), p. 47). It is also pos
sible to read !:L§.~ nOi., til have space tl (c~. Urk. IV, 834, 
17) or as a form of w211 !!h flbe proud oft! (cf. Urk. IV., 
350, 3; for a similar thought., cf. Appendix III, line 59).
The discussio11S of Chapter 12, however, indicate that 
Faulkner's translation (perhaps better: "I \\1as extended ill 
i til) is closest to the sense intended (cf. Lanczk0\1ski, ill 
~~itschrift ffir ~igio~ ~ Geistes~esc~ichte 5 (1953)., 
p. 228). The~ok of the Heavenly COWl contains a line 
similar to this: lithe Ba of ReP is allover the earthll 
(Piankoff, §~~~ne§, p. 33), although in this case, it is 
probably the rays of the sun which are meant, rather than 
the essence of the creator himself (cf. ibid., p. 103). 

(22-23) 	apronoi m hE~. Hprw probably corrupt for h£~!, since 
Ilbeingn or "R:inds of beingll makes no sense in this context. 
!!! p;wt;rt'~. l'erhaps for ill p;\'l~~ lias a primeval oneil. 

(24) 	iro! bprw im ill Rl:~ pwy. The phrase is understandable in 
light of the fia~s function as an emanation or manifesta
tion of its referent (cf. Chapter 13); all that exists is 
thus said here to be an emanation of the creator himself 
(cf. ~rult·n·t tm'f, n. XXVIII, 22, above). . 

(25) 	~i on',! ••• !!!.sIW'Esg. Faulkner notes (ill 24 (1938), p.47
that the whole text mhows signs of corruption, especially
in the last sentence, and suggests that the version of 
XXVI., 24, is nearer the archetype.

(26-27) in !Etai ••• ~~~. Perhaps corrupt., especially in the 
group !B irt·~ in nei sn. As it stands, the phrase is ap
plicable to the action of the creator producing Shu and 
Tefenet from out of the primeval waters (~EA 2~ (1938), p.
47). The wording of Text A (XXVII, 2) has-Shu and Tefenet 
bringing the sun to the creator. 

(27) 	..:l.:. l1!:. ill roi. Faulkner suggests the translation lTseed fell 
from my mouthII (JEA 24 (1938), p. 48). However, .:J..:. could 
conceivably be verbal here (ot unexpressed), and the par
allel bron-i m roi of Text A-rXXVII, 1) suggests the 
translation n"(I)spat, letting fall from my mouthll; it is 
difficult to Justify a connection of .:.L \'Jith the phrase 
Just preceding.

KXIX 
(3) 	 ~Q! sp-2 hntz ••• ~;·n 1!rt?]·i. This section is almost 

hopelessly corrupt; it is necessary to. refer to the cor
responding section in Text A for any kind of intellmgible 
sense (JEA 24 (1938), p. 48).

(4) hI' n dndn· s :l1v w ~ b\<1 fE :!:H b",. Of. note on this idiom("?) un
i 

0 

der-xXVII, 4, above. The text here apparently adds the 
further emphasis hI' wlbw. 

(4-5) gb(;)on·i 1m sn'~-lm·s. Faulkner reads the § of sn" with 
the preceding tm, but a causal sn" referring to ~)on:! 
for its antecedent makes better-Senseo 



(5) 	 tir·n·i s1hnty st·s tm] ~r·i. Restoration after XXVII, 3. 
There has apparently been a lapsus in which the s of ~hntJ 
combined with the ~ of the preceding tm·s, resulting in 
the omission of ir' n -i • 	 
lli.§.:Jl. 8W ~ g.£ nwt [ms' n g12 ml1t 1 wsir. Omitted phrase 
su~plied from Text A (XXVII, ~~~ gQ ~ was probably
omlttea. through homoteleuton 'I,'\lith f512 n'l:lt of the first 
clause. 	 -- 

(5-6) <in> H!§[·in]-sn, Jgg;·s;g ••• apr'!;] ~ mS("12osn. Intelligible
but probably corrupt, a combination of hQE~s~ ~ B! 
l!;Pr\~ !!! hJ2~ !!!! ms ( i.'l 2 !!! apr,,,.r ~ msl!U':§B of XXVI, 24, with 
!!!~ 'SIt·sn!!! il EB of XXVII, 5; !m;'sn perhaps insertea 
under the influence of km;·not ddft nbt of 1XVII, 4 (JEA
24 (1938), p. 48). ~ - ---- ---	 -- 

C. Translation 
Text 	A 
XXVI 	 
21. The Book of Knowing the Creations of Re' and of Overthrowing 
'Apopl. Words to be said: The Lord of All, he spoke when he 
came into being: I am he who came into being as Khopri. When I 
came into being, 
22. Being came into being, and all Being came into being when I 
came into being: many were the kinds of being which came forth 
from my mouth, when as yet heaven did not exist, earth did not 
exist, and no snakes or creeping things had been created in 
this place. I raised up (some) of them in 
23. Nun from inertness, 'l,1hen I had as yet found no place to 
stand upon. I became effective in my heart, I surveyed 'IIlith my
face, and I made every form, I alone. I had not yet spat out as 
Shu nOD emitted as Tefenet, and no other had come into being 
24. to act ,!;-lith me. I planned witb. my OVln heart, and there came 
into being a multitude of kinds of beings -- namely, the kinds 
of progeny and the kinds of their progeny. I am he 'I,'1ho acted 
as husband with my fist, I copulated
XXVII 
1. with my shadow, I let fall from my own mouth: I spat forth 
as Shu and emitted as Tefenet. It was my father Nun 'I,-1ho pro
duced them, my Eye following after them since the ages of ages
,.,hen they '!,'lere far from me. i;Jhen I came into being as 
2. one god, there were three god(s) in addition to myself, as 
I came into being in this land. Then Shu and Tefenet reJoiced 
in the inert vJaters in \1hich they I'lere. They brought me my Eye·
in their train, after I had united my members. I wept over 
them: that is how 
3. men came into being -- from the tears which came forth from. 
my Eye. It raged against me after it had returned and found 
that I had made another in its place, having replaced it with 
the Glorious Eye. So I advanced its place in my countenance, 
and when it ruled 
4. this whole land its rage abated, (for) I replaced what had 
been taken from it. I came forthffrom the roots [and created] 
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all creeping things and all that exists among them. Then Shu 
and Tefenet gave birth to 
5. Geb and Nut, and Geb and Nut gave birth to Osiris, Horus 
Far-Sighted, Seth, Isis, and Nephthys from the \'Jomb, one after 
the other, and they gave birth to their multitudes in this land. 
Text B 
XXVIII 
20.The Book of Knowing the Creations of Re' and of Overthrowing 
'Ap~pi. Words to be said: The Lord of All, he says: I came into 
being, and Being came into being, I coming into being in the 
form of Khopri, who came into being on the First Occasion, I 
coming into being in the form 
21. of Khopri. My coming into being was the coming into being 
of Being, because I ~as antecedent to the primeval ones, whom 
I made; I was the antecedent one among the primeval ones, and 
my name [was1 antecedent to them, (since) I thad] made primeval 
time and the primeval ones. 
22. I made l:Jhatever I '1:'lished in this land, and I ,,;as extended 
in it. I knit together my hand, being alone, ""hen they vlere as 
yet unborn: I had not yet spat out as Shu nor emitted as Tefe
net. I used my OVJn mouth, and "Hagic" is my name. I am he who 
came into 
23. being as Khopri, while I came into being in the form of 
Khopri. I came into being among the primeval ones, and there 
came into being a multitude of beings in the beginning, \'Jhen no 
being had yet come into being in this land. I made all that was 
made, being alone, when no other 
24. had come into being to act v>lith me in this place. I made 
the beings therein as this my Ba; I raised (some) of them in 
Nun from a state of inertness, when I had as yet found no place 
to stand upon. I became effective in my heart, 
25. I surveyed \vith my face, and I made all that was made, be
ing alone. I planned with my own heart and created another Be
ing, and manifold were the forms of Khoprie Then their progeny 
came into being -- namely, the forms of their progeny. 
26. I am he who spat forth as Shu and emitted as Tefenet. I 
came into being as one god: that '\'las three god(s) -- in addi
tion to myself, two gods having come into being in this land. 
Then Shu and Tefenet reJoiced in Nun, in which they were. It 
"vas my Eye that brought
27. them to me after the ages of ages when they were far from 
me. I united my members, and they came forth from my own self. 
After I had acted as husband with my fist, my desire came to me 
in my hand. (I) made a discharge, letting fall from my mouth: 
I spat forth 
~XIX 
1. as Shu and emitted as Tefenet. <Repeat of XXVII, 26 ("I came 
into being as one god ll 

) to XXIX, 1 ("emitted as Tefenet ll 
), ex

tending from XXIX, 1, to XXIX, 2>. 
2. It \\Tas my father 
3. Nun who produced them, my Eye following after them [since1 
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the ages of ages ••• when I wept with tears. My lEye?1planned,
and that is how men came into being. 
~. I replaced it with the GlorEmus Eye, and it raged against me 
after it returned, (since) another had grown in its place. Its 
~rath fell down and abated. I made replacement, soothing
5. it, and [pro]moting its place [in] my countenance, and it 
~uled the whole land. Shu and Tefenet gave birth to Geb and 
~ut, (and Geb and Nut gave birth to] Osiris, Horus Far-Sighted,
Seth, Isis, and Nephthys, and they [then) gave birth and cre
ated 
6. many beings in this land -- namely, the kinds of progeny and 
~he kinds of their progeny_ 

( 
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APPENDIX III 
The ~emphite Theolog~: BM498 

Source: Sethe, DHT; 
Junker, G5tterlehre 
and Pol.-Lehre--

A. The Egyptian Text 

1. Dual ~nscription running across the top of the stone. 

(left) :,t~ rJl J ~ ~~ r.n A ~ ~ rll~ ~ !~C0tVJ7ir0 
(gII[~ tiD' ~ ~1.~~4~ ¥- e£,~. (right): Identical ~lith the 
left member, with the exception of the name skr substituted 
for the name J2:!&. - 

C> j /.:> 4 (J I bD. ~ tl J\MI\ rt1 0. I'l. 	 C':J A Q t:l 6. 1, ~ 4n ~ 
2. "~F'"r ~A~ 11;;>8 III AIV\I\ Y .a~~.!l~ 1 "J~ .oJ<6~ I' ~ 

\1 I f1 ~ al D ....Ii!. I 4n fI -'1 I"l nR iIAM M "2IU\. -;&...n...n c::::::::>. ~ j\. Fl ~ <::::> W:::l..Ll r<:>
,X~.t!\'3. """""'- :::I......L:J -J.t" ~ 1:'A~If..a.~~~.tl\\. I II 	 j\AM.!1J..... ~ ..k,\\. c:.. I ~ '( .NVvI. <=> 

~ [N<A.A 0 I 1N<JV\ rr.t 4 T b n ..n.. 	 ~ ffi ...£).NVV\::!:. ::!,. -0. c:::j nV t:=:i"'b11 .\~ Y ~~~ 6 <::> l Jt <:::> 1" b <:::> 	Q I ~ TS. 7S. MN'\ ~ 1- K IV\M. 

~~~4~ !!~lE.t£~ ~ ~:t,,{1~~ cr~~'1Jj).g ~~ ~t 

eL1~~ 
3. 	,r#M~:;~~ llJt\ly~~A~~~~WM$j'/$/~ 


a~~ 4 

4. ~c=7l-w8tJll~jt~6:~~~ 
5. Large gap in the original Ms., destroyed e1by worms II ) and 

indicated in the stone by an uncarved row (Sethe). 

6. (empty space)}~~.P~~@ mr ~iii1iiI1i(empty space) 

7. (empty space), 4]' ~.b. 111111111 ~~ ~~::1-J( empty space) 

8. @®@ ~Q::: pNVAe J-J JL~ l~~JL=~Q~] r~4~~~ rrrJl 0 

l-j). ~Jl Ab~A~~c=1to~Jlll~2~ 4~ 
~ %0 

Fl D az::J = , n 9\ l!;.. v '9' $ ~ r R~~'n == <=> r:J "U= 9. '.L.~ 44- .0. X. = :I/.Ie ltJ..J-::.J /:l 'T.I Q A 	 t:f IWoI\ =.!L~ . ,co JL~.ss = ..a.::. 

= ft t 'T.I t:::2'Z::I = \"\ Y.!l~ ss. 
c;:::;::::I-C..~II!Sl::::» .o..Li.~ l'i: = 1:1 .1£'-1. 

lOa. ~Jlk-t1n4*J;]jlAm~ 4A 	 lOb.llwll ~ 
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11a. "%?- ]~1l4*Jl; J1~Acy.~ 4A 11b.11 ~I ~ 
l*~12a. ~llg Uh~= 12b.1 

10c. ~ 11 (2' ~ ~1 Po j). 0. ~~ ~~ ..!-~ ).-J 

11c. ~]~1l~~].e...MM.~@~t1] 
12c. ~ ~ ]. ~ tt .NV'" 

13a. ~ll rrr~n ~ll~ 13b. A pll].Qb 
14a. ~ II rrr ~n~~ lL~b. ].~~ 
15a. ~ Jl rrr ~1L ~~ ~'"Lll»C§b 15b. ~ ].~ ~4 
16a.~Jlfrr~TtM/ll'\~MM~ 16b. ~~~ 
17a. ~] rrF~njl1J~ 17b. ~ 1J~:~&h 
18a. ~Jl Fr r ~ h ~ tlJ;L ffi.1l 18b. mw C::~\IJ~] 
13c. ~~.~ t] ~~b~Lz-~c:ll~~ 1,~lTh~C7 ~y~ 
14c. ~ ~ f1Jcjf4£A~~.lL~u] ~]'1\l~t{~~A~~J1~ 
~4~ 9,MMX 

15c. ~~~ c:::1 1L n~ v<::> ~I 9P ~ ~W n]. ~].u'i1t ~~ 0~ ;X 
.I( .::::. (I;V\N',. -«t l 0 

/IIVV' a.. I" 

16c. ~JI].~~ :::4~fA~ ~A1~M ~~ =~~4!l~'~ ~ 
n]. 
17c. (break of 18cm = ca. 10 groups) ":' ~A 0~ ~~ 

• "" c. 

1[Q .!. -:!: 

180 • (break of 260m = 0a. IIJ-J<! groups) 11= ...~ I }. 

~ of«' A MoM n Ii
19. I\NV\.~ ":l::::r1\MA4!::::,:S:'I~~)I=Jr...t!l0 (break of 32J2cm = ca. 19 

~ 
groups).::: E ~ 

20a. ~.@QlhQlJ h4* ~4A~%~ 
21a. A~1r~~~n~=~~ll~J ~ 

http:1l~~].e...MM
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20b. (break of about 27cm = ca .. 16 groups;[ll-t\.. J~~ pM-'.A ~c<:::> 
2iiL 	[~] (break of about 29cm = 17 groups)L'¥]¥. &h~1r~] ~ 

::fu R ,c:.... t IJr = 0 -----...c=.. I\/V¥'I <>
22. W A~J I\NV\ I S!> MN'- ~.h L ~] (break of abouli 49cm~ 
from the stroke-~eterminative of gs=mgtt = 29 grouPs~~~1 

23 .. MM -\1~!~ 3 (break of 51J2cm = about 30 groups) 

24a. ~] t:i' 10 (remainder lost) 

25a-30a. Completely lost. 


31a. Completely lost, except for the determinative(?)1f at tliB 

end of tlte line .. 


'4· l:n:32a. 	Oompletely lost except for ~ 1£ at the end of the ~ine .. 

33a-35a .. Completely lost. 

24b. 	Completely lost~ 

25b. 'ffjJIt n:@'(remainder lost) 


26b. rAY1l4~ (remainder lost) 


27b. (break of 2.7cm = 1 group) 1..J1a.~ (break of 25J2cm = 15 

groups) 


28b .. .cd,,''''4 L--t n.LL~ 4,o//~ J] ~(break of 20cm == ca~ 12 groups) 


29b. J.c::.~ 1-tn~ 4<::> e ~ (break of 22J2cm = 13 groups) 


30b .. .r!1 o ,# Uhg.AMAA~f4.<:::>r~DDeak of 18J2cm = 11 groups) 


31b. A..c::.~ 1-th tll:z...a~~b*~(break of 17cm = 10 groups) 


32b-35"b.. .Jl ~IJ t.-.t n (remainder lost) 


36. (break of 25cm = 15 groups) A~ (break of about 29cm = 
17 groups) 

37. 1;11/1/,#///"//#//;JkAA>.j7 I/#~/$j';f$#I#/,4~1l (remainder lost) 

38-44. Completely lost. 

45. 	 ~~ <:::::711- (remainder lost) 
? 

46. II'flf::> (remainder lost) 

http:JkAA>.j7
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47. ~~~~ (remainder lost) 

48. 111 ~-Y~';;'l 
49a. !l ~t1~~ 


D ~ VelD ¥.t 4'::::' a Sj\

50a. ~ J. J:==:1 00 ~~ 
 (remainder lost) 
51a. ~~~~]\~P~ [~1

-iYQ. 
52a. ~ij~Mi ~~n)l-~[lII] 

The separation between lines 49a-52a and 49b-52b ~ 
is unclear, as the end of the a-lines and the be

fginning of the b-lines are lost. 

49b. ffI//////I/////////~ C7 e£~)j7};/~~/?m Pl1' 
50b. :t!lj'/I#f!1/;1/m~ ~ mri11 
51b • W/1/11111tl.'I/I!//jj, 
52b.W&1![j!;;1~~ ~ ?~~ 

~1rt c:>A~ a. ~ R 4A J1) 411 ~ <x:::> ~ (\ A[ .9..i~'a [J 

53. .]D~<::::..A~~ ~ ~.o. f-v p:n: <U It <::> 2..L:1 = R I I ~ I C7] 1! 

U\f ~~~ t:l 

tfA P"""'" r~~ I\MA (empty space: 2l}4cm = 14 groups) 
~ ~ r IJ 

I\.IVV\. 

rID 1j t1 M:' 

C -\ ~~ ....\.!L~'Z.:::.... ~ 0 g ~_ I\AfV\ n l~ .'fl- <....t, R 2.-A [II' 1'2' I1jI [*J ~ 


54. ~_ ""-"-' ~ 4IV[· . .b-.~ e::::l. 1{ Y~ I.!!."'U.. A" 'i::7 r: t:J 1- )I.MA 

_ , ~.!L.~"b.... 

-b..~ij2~ ~ ~"C7A~ili ~~MN'11\ ~ ~ ~& c:7"\L~'1[CJJ ~ 
~ 
'tl .0. 'VV\ s:J. JVv\JI.. (2 I V'l0. t'(";\ c. '2' 1) ~ ~ 0. 
~ ~ leo. a'\l;JS. 1 U '=-7 

fj ~ Jl'- =i;) 

55. ~'ii~.M::::Ar~o;=~.v. ~~4i~--r4rJr~,'9i;'@ 
£.\. ~M~I\. jn)1\ ~~li'.AeJt:l]. '- r~ f'.tL~~~ 6 'iJ-:::: ~~ 
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B. Notes 
(8) 	 ~. Junker (Po],.. ;Lehr:e, p. 18) suggests nup toll, but the 

reading II inll is fairly itlell established: cf ~ dr birl nb 
(~r. 976d); Edel, !lt~g.Gram., #772b. -- --- 
£i! m}s·f. Restoration certain: cf. £~ ms·k 1m in lOa. 

(9) 	 1l§. thl;Y: ~. Or, parenthetically, IIthat is the boundary 0 
the Two Lands,1l although Sethe (Dram. Texte I, p. 26) doe 
not think so. This phrase and the few words preceding it 
are erroneously repeated at the end of the line. 

(11c-12c) !1:E.§l p\V' !!.§l.:.1 "/E-nt·f. Cf. Pyr~ 1814: ItThou art th 
eldest son of Geb, his first-born, his heir," in i ...lhich the 
King is addressed as Horus. 

(13b) ~. ObJect of ~~·n·(i2 of 13a; the!! (or E) of predica
tion has been omitted before wt. 
wt. Sethe (Dram. Texte I, p. 29) attests several examples
from the Pyramid Texts of the use of wt (wt·tl) to expres
priority of inheritance (Pyr. 2, 593a~1615c; reduplica
ted: 1289a, 1690c, 1698c, 1814b, 1870b). Pyr. 576a sub
stitutes ~ for the ~t·ti of an equivalent passage in 
650a, thus assuring the significance. The Jackal-det. per
haps through confusion with the OK ecclesiastical title 
,klt-'Inp\'l, or perhaps ideo. for ,§lQ, "seniorll , 

(14b) ~w'·~ril. Comparison with the form w'·t(i) suggests, con 
trary to Sethels opinion (Dram. Texte I, p. 30), that this 
is Gardinerls Old " Perfective-tGard., ~g.Gram., ##309 ff.) 
= Sethe's IIpseudo-participlell used independently (Gard., 
#312). ~ in this form (2 sing.) can precede the det. of 
the verb (Gard., #309). In this case, the verb is a form 
of !\V", II inheritil. This interpretation of the form brings
14b in line with the correspondences in the following 
lines (14a-b: verb-form to verb-form; 15a-b: noun to noun).

(16a) !!.§l!! sj·C12. Reminiscent of the legal phrase §i B §i,
used in wills to confirm the line of legal inheritance. 

(16b) slQ Sm'\1 Im!1:wJ. Space for the LO'Ii'ler Egyptian sign 'W' , 
notwithstanding the frequency of the OK title §iB sm'w 
(Pyr. 727b, 1015c, 1257c, 2001b). 

(18b) !!!.§. wR-wiw[t]. Or, as in Sethe (Dram.Tex:!!~. I, p. 3~)? "on 
the Birthday of Wepwawet. 1I irJepwavlet is often ident~f~ed 
\'1ith the king in t;he OK (Pyr. l374a; 1009c var. 1979b; cf. 
Kees, in Mercer, PT IV, p. 126). 

(13c) §~ ~mq !l RB ml~ ill E£ ~E, etc~ Following Sethels i~ter-
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pretation of dmd as perf. pass. Dart., with 8W the Erz&h
liiillpartikel-Tf"t'huslI and not the-3rd. pers. masc. pron.
:§:w t , IIheh , (Dram. Texte I, p. 32). NLtt thus refers to II 
and not to Sirl. 

(14c) 1:lrt(y)-IJk;~:- tlGreat of I1agic tl 
, in reference to the uraeu 

and the vulture (cf. Urk, IV, 361, 15; 566, 2). 
8illl~ il~ ill ~nb-~~Sm;i~ perf. pass. part., not ac
tive §~ referring to ~; cf. identical form smi~w) in 
the phrase immediately follO\·ling this one. 

(15c) RQ~. Following Junker's interpretation (QBtterl~, p.
54)- of the form as an older variant of iw sdm·f (Gard.,
Eg. Gram., ##461, 462), in \1hich i"J' is the impersonal 
statement lithe fact is thatll (corresponding to l'lEEon here) 
and the §Qm·f clause a virtual adverb clause serving as 
predicate of !!; cf. also Edel, Alt~g.Gram., #901 Anm. 
sn' / ~. Cf. ~ig. 9. 

(16c) ill bw tSE]rosn 1m. Restoration after Sethe, ~. Texte I, 
p. 36; cf. Pyr. 118Sd, in which the boat-det. appears as 

det. of ~pr. 


~m;(w~.-continuation of the series QtD~ sm;wCy) of 15c. 

ma;t ~;Wy f;t 11 ray mQY im·s. Either an epithet of the 

temple o~ a noun-clause qualifying Qwt-ptQ, most likely

the former. 


(18c) 	m~. TI\vithout delayll, after Sethe, ~. Texte I, pp. 
37-38. I.-Jilson (!~, p. 5) gives ltrepeatedly" for the same 
words in line 62. 

(19) 	B mQ(n. The usu~l form is B sdmof: Edel, !l~~~oGram., 510. 
l1}h·t n. ]10110w~ng Sethe (Dram. :;g~!te I, p. 3 ), in which 

is corrupt for ~ : the form is then 3rd pers. fern. 
sing. (dual? plural?) of Gardiner's Old Perfective; cf. 
the form in line 62. 
Lg£t-~wt ptr'8E ••• Rw]·sn. Restoration after line 62. 

(20a-21a) ~~ir". Sethe' s restoration (Q~. Texte I, p. 40),
by analogy with lines 15a ff. 

C48) n1i~w ~ If! ptl).. Erman (QI'1T, p. 935) translates "GBtter, 
die aus Pta!). entstandenlt

.; Sethe (Q~ .. ~te I, p. 47)
gives "GBtter, die in Ptal}. Gestalt gewonnen haben = zu 
Ptal}. geworden sindl!; Junker (QBtter1ehre, p. 18) renders 
ItDie GBtter, die in Ptal}. Gestalt haben." It is interestin . 
to not that m can conceaa a double expression here. On 
face value, the phrase could almost be taken as a title: 
liThe (Following) Gods Become Ptal}.,ff based on the feeling 
of line 54: hr 8£1 lPBl. This does not assume, as Frank
fort thinks,-n'that there \!IJere gods before Ptal}." CKingshi:e, 
Chap. II n. 7, p. 353) but rather that other gods have 
been aSSigned primacy in other cities because Ptal}.'s role 
had never before been elucidated. Secondly, in view of th 
fact that Ptal}. is the ultimate source of all the gods (cf.
Chapters 18 and 21), the phrase can also express the ori 
gin of the gods: lithe gods who came forth from Ptal}.11 (fol
lowing Erman). This is especially convincing in vie\<] of 
the creation account which immediately follows the ei~ht 

http:Ptal}.11
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11 equations". The 'lPlho~e translation hinges, of course, on 
the interpretation of E, and which of the two (or more)
the one originally intended will undoubtedlx remain a moo 
point (although Sethe, ~. Texte I, p. 47) attests the 
frequency of anr':'l .ill meaning ItGestalt von et"las annehmenfl 

). 

For interpretatmon of the text, both are equally valid, 
and it is in an attempt to render both of the possibili 
ties that I have translated llpr\'l !!! noncomitally by "are". 

(49a) hrey) st wrto Sethe (~ram. ~e~~ I, p. 47) calls this a 
common epithet of Pta~, and deBuck (Oerheuvel, p. 99) sug 
gests evidence to s¥Pport the equation of-the throne with 
the primeval hill. §! \'~r:!z is a common epithet of }\iemphis
(Sethe, loc~cit.). 

(50a) 11 tir IIIt]m. Space under the! of !! would fit either 
the det. ~ or the verb !E. Sethe (Q~. Texte I, p. 48) 

. restores the latter, from the parallel ~! m§ I!ltm of 51 • 
(49b) ~;wt(?). The position of the signs e and ~ supports the 

reading ~iwt rather than psdt. 
(52b) Lnfr]-tm. Junker (GBtterre~, p. 39) gives examples of 

the phrase and uses them to support the restoration. For 
a discussion of the line, cf. Anthes, in zXS 80 (1955), 
pp. 83-84. 	 .-- 

(53) 	a£E ill ~ / ill ns ill ti~ £!2tmo ReJecting Junkerrs proposi
tion in favor of Sethe's. Junker ignores the obvious tran 
lation in favor of his 1I\"'~rn. 
slIlg P" nJt n' ~ nb]\,l.FFollm·ling Junker's restoration, 
'Vlhich is more in line with the usages of the text than 
Sethers Ehwy·f. 
~lw·sn~. The use of the particle!~ - isk/!~ - sk/st
in the Memphite Theology is unusual. Eder-(Alt&g.Gram.,
#852) notes that the use of iSk/ist (1se) is distinguishe 
in Old Egyptian by the writing !~ for the enclitic part 
icle (enclitic only in the Pyramid Texts) and the writing
§1£ for the proclitic; in addition, the \-1riting 1s is used 
for both•.The Memphite Theology uses the particIe' is five 
times: (1) in lines 55 and 56 (is restored by Seth~Dram. 
~xte I, p. 58,· for line 55), in-both places obviously-en
clitic, following hl2!:..:..Bn(enclitic use of is in verbal sen 
tences: Edel, #825);(2) in line 58 (written ~), also in 
an obviously enclitic position: t'-~gB i!2~ EE mS,ntrw 
(cf. Edel, #824cc); (3) in line 61 {also written s~gai • 
clearly enclitic,.in a nominal sentence: sU\'lt-ntr t'-tnn) 
~ ~ ~~ ib ntrw; (4) in line 61, in ~hich ~ 
must again be considered enc Iitic, since if it ",ere pro-
c Iitic, it "lOuld introduce an imperf. act. part. clause, 
which it never does. The fifth instance (line'56) is dis
cussed below in this note. The particle sk occurs three 
times in the Memphite Theology, and is more difficult to 
intierpret than is. Just from the contrast 'i'lith M, §.!S
could uniformly be considered as proclitic, and indeed 
Edel (##852-857) implies that the OK used sk only in that 
manner. However, the use of sk in line 53-)4 strongly sug 

-	 II 
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gests that, at least in the Memphite Theology, both forms 
were used enclitically. In line 53-54, sk occurs in the 
midd~e of the 3equenc~ ~~ :na B g~~~ nbw kiwosn §! m~ 
J2E: .E:.§. !ill (empty space) l'illr ..:.!! l!!: im.:£. npr ' B. gb.~!!!, im· f !!! 
~. The example of line 61, which uses kiw~n is, sug
gests that .§.!£ :i:is3p::eo.<f!litic here. HO\-lever, the construction 
of the sequence in 53-54 seems to preclude that interpre
tation. Both Sethe (Dram. Texte I, p. 53) and Junker (Get 
ter.leh~~, PP. 42-43)-remark that the empty space between
lInes 53 and 54 probably does not indicate a loss of text 
from the original Ms., as it usually does in the Shabaka 
Stone, since the beginning of line 54 follows perfectly, 
as a relative clause, from the end of line 53; moreover, 
the m-clauses of line 53 (end) are obviously dependent 
~pon-the ~~-clause which precedes ~; finally, ~ (1so
§Q) does not occur before prepositional clauses in any 
stage of the language. It seems most likely, then, that $ 
in line 53 is enclitic, emphasising kiw·sn. In line 56, 
ogcurs in the sequ7nce ~ ill~ n~r~ ~ tm ~sgt·f sk bpron
is ~dw-n~~ nb. If/~~ is proclitic here, then the occurren e 
of the enclitic is after the verb must be accounted f'or. 
Edel (#824cc) gives only one example which might corres
pond -- sk hr\'l is P\'l -- but this is in a nominal sentence 
with ~as SUbJect:-It may be reasonable to suppose that 
the usage could be extended to verbal sentences such as 
that of' line 56, but in the light of the use of sk in line 
53, the occurrence of i~ after the verb, and the-apparent 
.lack of verbal exampleS-of' the sort ~-verb-!§, it is JUS 

as reasonable to suppose that sk is enclitic in line 56 


. also, dependent upon :E!! 12§g.t of'and used/emphatically to 
set that phrase off from the prececling S~l ms ntr..'1 nbw. 
The use of sk in line 59, i9 the sequence !E ~E~~ ~-a~ 
!~ ... h1 gQ mdw-nE .EB .21s ms' n '.f. ntr\'J, may be either 
enclitic (~dw-n~r nb gf) or proclitic-r~ m~'nof); there 
is no definite evidence that it is one rather than the 
pther, although if sk is proclitic, it would seem to be 
the only example of that usage in the Memphite Theology. 
ill ~ ihbl, etc. I have taken!!! here as meaning primarily . 
flinu and at the same time ttthrough, by means ofrt rather tb 
than the more commonly translated "OVerlie It seems to me 
that the text here is concerned with the actualization of 
the power of Heart and Tongue, as well as with an exposi
tion of the basis of its cosmogony, describing the episte
mology from which the etiological apmstemology used to de 
pict Pta~ts creation is derived (cf. Frenkfuan, ~, pp.
69, 74). The translation itself is hased on what seems to 
be the general meaning of shm m, namely, to exert an in
fluence with regard to something or someone, although I 
think the basic intention of m here is IIthrough", in view 
of the fact that the etiological epistemology derives fro 
(= has validity because of) the operation of' heart and 
tongue in the natural order. This sense is borne out by 
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the 1l!!: sbl phrase 'Nhich follows, in which the operation of 
heart and tongue in the natural order is given validity a 
deriving from the normative use which the creator made of 
these organs. 
'l:lnt'f, etc. ReJecting Junker's Naturlehre in favor of 
Bethe's interpretation (Dram. Texte I, p. 55), even thoug
the dependence of wnt~ and the succeeding ~-references 
upon Ptah (line 54) is considerably stretched. 

(55) 	~ / ~~. Cf. Schott, in zis 74 (1938), pp. 94-96, for 
an extended discussion of uses of this analogy. 
iEw. Restoration of ~ for ~following Sethe (Dr~. Text~ 
I , p. 57 n. 1).

(56) 	mS'n ~. Following Junker (GBtterlehre, p. 58); this 
phrase is dependent upon ~ ~ in line 55. This interpreta
tion makes much more sense than does Sethe's independent 
mS'n (~" Texte, p. 59).
mgj 1rt~ s~m Tnhw~ §sn !p~ t;~. Infinitive clauses (nomi
nal), to/which the following s'r-sn refers. 
~tf dd. §wt is the more common for~, but ntf occurs at 
least once in the OK (Pyr. 2041(N)). Dd is most likely the 
imperf. act. part., used viith the independent pronoun to 
e~press present continual action (Gard., ~g.G~., #373, 
2); 1 (Altl~~am., #630dd) gives only the masc. pl.
form ddiw "(Pyr. 1220d), but the form 2:2: for the masc. sin·, 
fits his paradigm. (#629). 
tm .E§.Q.:t· f. FollO\l/ing Junker, irlho interprets ~ as verbal 
"(GBtterlehr~, p. 60). Since the det. ~ is written in all 
other cases, its absence h~re must be significant of the 
verbal use of the stem. 

(57) ir~. Imperf. pass. part , also ir'1ritten or ~ ]. (Edel,0 tsl:;;;;.. 

!1t~g.Gram., #65BBc). I 

irr. Imperf. act. part., usually written ~ ( ibid., #630 
C~. --
E mdt ~ rki't i b .E!::!z .!!! ns sw di(w2. !!!l ':!z / dili;'J2 left !L 
lrr mrrt I m~dl~' Restoration following Sethe (Dram.
Texte-!7 pp~4-65) and Junker (GBtterleh~, p. 6~Ap
parently the restored phrase (now widely accepted as prob
able) was lost through homoteleuton of :tn ,\,lith the last 
consonants of m;'t ~ / +.sft n. - 

(58) 	~~ mdt ~. Following Sethe "(Dram. ~~~~ I, p. 64), to be 
emended to ~t-md"'l tn. 
1~ lm;h ~ h:!z nQ. J. Sainte Fare Garnot has studied the 
use of the word lm;h in the Pyramid Texts, and he comes to 
the conclusion that 1mi'll signifies, in the abstract, lIat 
tachmmnt lf 

, a concept exemplified in particular cases as 
the attachment between an Oi,,1ner and his possessions, a 
lord and his serfs, and that between the dead and a par
ticular god (lmih ~, the imib.\<1w being those II attachedll to 
the sun-god or the god of the dead, e.g., Osiris) (in Mer
cer, ~ IV, 95-106). The significance of its use in this 
passage is therefore that "all thingsIT are tlattachedlf to 
lithe 1!lOrd \'lhich the Heart thought and '\'lhich came forth 

i 
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from the Tongue ll 

; in other words, all things owe their 
existence to the Word of the creator -- they are contin
gent upon it for their significance. The relation here is 
similar to the distinction between the existence of parts
and the whole formulated by Hegel; C .N. Joad comments 0 
this relation in a manner which is enlightening for the 
relation expressed here: II An aesthetic 'li/hole ••• is not 
only the sum of its parts, but is something more than the' 
sum, and this Il more", though dependent on the assemblage 
of the parts for its physical existence, is not itself 
contained in them. The whole, in fact, is a something ad
ded, like the bloom on a rose or the flush on the cheek 0 
perfect health. Yet Just because it i§ dependent on the 
parts for its existence in the physical world, the sub
traction of any one of the parts destroys the whole ••• 
anyone doubts this, let him play the stretto of a BacG 
fugue or the concluding chords in the fugue without play
ing the fugue which precedes them. Played thus by them
semves, the mounting complexities of the culminating stre 
1Q sound thin, the profound appeasement of the final -- 
chords unconvincing. They have lost ,\"ihat, for want of a 
better word, I can only term their !significance.' They no 
longer matter, where once they mattered enormouslyll (Guide 
jzQ PhilosoRh;y Random House, New York, 1935 , p.4l6 aoo 
p. 417 n. 1). It is interesting to note hmv united most 
translations are on this intention: the most common ren
dering is tlsignificance ll (Frankfort, ~;i:ngshiE' p. 29; Kees, 
~es~g, p. 11; Sethe, ~~. ~~, p. 65) or a close 
equivalent (Itworth": Breasted, Dawn of Conscience, p. 36; 
"value, dignitt, 1J'10rth, reverence'tr:" \'Jilson, ·'i'frET, p. 5). 
T~lO dissenting interpretations are that of Junker (IIvlesenu 

GBtterlehre, p. 62) and Grdseloff (Ilqui est execut~ en-
toute chosen: Archiv Orientalnz 20, 3-4 (1952), pp. 484
486).

(61) 	~~. Imperf. act. partiCiples, following Junker 
(G5£ter~ehr~, p. 66 ff.), and Edel (~lt~~.Gram., #630ee).
Although the form calls for an equivalence in translation 
(II and" ), the syncretistic inferences ('las", !lto be") are 
obvious enough 0 

~nwt-n1iEC:~; -t!P~), iili §.jz :;:!rt. It is not certain whether 
the ~ written after the det. t;-t~B is to be taken as an 
abbreviated 'Vlriting of the enclitic is (as in line 58) or 
as a 	phonetic complement of st. Either is plausible,
though the new train of thought begun with the words snwt
ntr could easily ta~e the emphatiq separative 1~; cf. also, 
the (uncomplemented) spelling of ~1 wrt in line 63. 
nbt ~. Probably an epithet qualifying ~~-pt~. Sethe 
tp'p'am. Tex~ I, p. 72) suggests the additional epithet
nbt wsr for the empty space. In any case, the words irr1 
~BG jz;w~ imos which follow the break depend upon ~wt-pt~.

(62) 	B ~ w ir m~·f ~~ row"f. The construction is puzzling. ~ 
~ obviously introduces a prepesitional adverb clause of 
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cause (tlbecause"), but the noun + sdm· f construction fol
1m-ling !! writ is more comparable to-tnat used in a preposi
tional adverb clause following ~ (nt!) alone (Edel, !11
~g.Gram., #1021); the construction is also reminiscent of 
that used after !! ~ (Edel, #899), which perhaps was the 
original intention here. The most plausible explanation 
seems to lie in considering wsir as being in anticipatory
emphasis (the usual form is !i-",·int - verb - subJect~, 'lf1hic 
would account for the use of the pronoun of after mho Edel 
gives gE wnt as the older form of the conJunction ~1054),
B nt! as the younger; however, the form wntof (for !!~) 
in line 54 suggests that ~ wnt is equally as valid in age 
as ,dr wnt (or perhaps an intermediary stage bet'ween ~ VITnt 
andn ill). '- 
mnll m,1i13e distressed at. 1I Sethe (Dram. Texte I, p. 73) 

, 	 gives two examples for this use of meR: Urk. IV, 260, and 
Pyre 1533a. For the first, Faulkner DME, p. 109) gives
the translation "be Joyful(?)". - , 

(63) 	!: tr, !Jin time n • Of. E. Otto, ,in ~ie ~ als Geschicht~ 
14-r1954), p. 137, and Gardiner, in ~-! 37-rI952), p. 109, 
for a discussion of the term. Both agree on the general 
meaning "right time", "fitting seasonu (Gk. xa'Q6~.). 
§~r. Used actively and transitively, perhaps as _-causa
tive of EE. 

(64) 	~wt-i~. An epithet of Memphis, as the royal residence 
Sethe, ]2~. Texte I, p. 41, ,\'1ith examples). 

O. Translation 
1. 	(left); Live the Horus Splendid One of the Ttl]o Lands; the 


wo Ladies Splendid One of the Two Lands; the Horus of Gold 

Splendid One of the T\'lO Lands; the King of Upper and LO\'ler 

'gypt Neferkare" the Son of R~ Shafbaka], beloved of Pta~ 

(right: of Sokar) South-of-His-l,va.ll, living like R~' forever. 

2. Then His MaJesty copied this text anew in the house of his 
father Pta1;t South-of-His-,\,lall, since His MaJesty had found (it) 
as (something) which the ancestors had made, (it) being eaten 
y worms and unknown from beginning to end. Then tHis MaJesty]

copiLed it] anew, so that it was better than it had been for
erly, in order that his name might be enduring and his monu
ents in the house of his father ptah South-of-His-Wall be made 
o last in perpetuity, as (something) which the Son of Re' 


[Shabaka1 made for his father Pta~ Ta-tJenen, that he might be 

given life forevere 

3. #//###//////####/////is this Pta1;t, acclaimed in (his) great name 
of rTa-~Je]nen######//##/
4. ##/////h1##//###//#/that is the North and the South. He who uni
ted 	this (land1 appears as King of Upper Egypt (and) appears as 
ing of Lower Egypt#//#//#//##/// 

5. --------- 6. (empty space) II (He 'I:lho) begot himself, II says il..tum, lI\vho cre
ated the Ennead ll (empty space) 

http:South-of-His-l,va.ll
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7. (empty space) The Ennead assembled to him (Geb), and he 

Judged between Horus and Seth (empty space)

S. He prevented their strife, placing Seth as King of Upper

Egypt in Upper Egypt, at the pIa tce] \1here he was [bo] rn, name

ly, ~. So Geb placed Horus as King of Lower Egypt in Lmqer E

gypt in Lower Egypt, at the place where his father was drowned, 

9. namely, "Division of the T'\tlO Lands. 1I Thus Horus succeeded as 

ruler in \one) district and Seth succeeded as ruler in (the

other) district; an~ they were in agreement over the Two Lands 

at 'Ayan. This was the fixing of the boundaries of the Two 

Lands. 

lOa. VJords said by Geb to Seth: "Go to the place in 'v1hich thou 

wast born.'" lOb. Seth -- Upper Egypt. 

lla. \I/ords said by G~b to Horus: "Go to the place in which thy

father was d1ro-vmed. n lIb. Horus -- Lower Egypt.

12a. Words said by Gab to Horus and Seth: III have Judged you."

12b. -- Upper and Lower Egypt.

10c. (It was) odious in the heart of Gab (that) the portion of 

~orus was like (that of) Seth. 

llc. So G~b gave his iliheritance to Horus, who was 

12c. the son of son, his first-born. 

13a. \vords said by G'§b before the ad: IT (I) have decreed"-
(13b) Horus -- "thee (to be) the eldest." 

14a. Words said by Gab before the Ennead: "Thou alone fl -- (14b)

Horus -- "thou dost inherit." 

15a. \10rds said by Gab before the Ennead: "To that heir" -

(15b) Horus -- "my inheritance." 

16a. Words said by Gab before the Ennead: "To the son of (my)

son" -- (16b) Horus -- "(as) Senior of Upper Egypt Land Lower 


born

Egypt]lI. 
17a. \,<Iords said by G~b before the Ennead: liThe first-bornll -
(17b) Horus -- It (as) v·fep'~\Tawet##/lI 
18a .. \vords said by Geb before the Ennead: "It is a SOIl il'1ho is 

lt 
-- (lSb) Horus -- !leas) the Birth of tvepvJawett1. fl 

l~c .. Horus sugceeded as King upon earth. Thus was united this 
land, acclaimed in the great name of Ta-tJenen South-of-His
NaIl, Lord of Eternity.
14c. The t\\fO "Great of IVIagic ll grew at his forehead. Thus it was 
Horus \'Jho appeared as King of Upper and Lo'\tler Egypt., \'lho united 
the Two Lands in the It'.Qlfuite) \'lallu nome, the place where the 
Two Lands were united. 
15c. The reed and the papyrus-plant were placed at the outer 
gates of the temple of Pta~. This means that Horus and Seth 
were reconciled and united, that they might act as brothers, 
that their strife might cease 
16c. wherever they [might1 be. They are united at the temple of 
Ptal}., IIBalance of the Two Lands in \'Jhich the Two Lands are 
'It'Jeighed. U That is this land 

.17c. (break) of Osiris in the temple of Sakal' 
18c. (break) Nephthys and Isis \'Tithout delay,
19. because Osiris was drowned in his water, Isis (and Nephthys 
looking on. [They Sat1 him and were distressed over him. Horus 



commanded Isis and Nephthys without delay that they should 
catch hold of Osiris and prev]ent him from drowning.
20a. ivords said by Horus to Isis and Nephthys: ItGo; catch hold 
of [him]." r __ Osiris'. 
2la. \'lords said by Isis and Nephthys to Osiris: IIVle have come 
and seized thee. II r-- Osiris'. . 
20b. (break) [Thus} they [br10ught him to 
2lb. [land] (break) [Thus Osiris became] earth at 
22. Mansion of the King, on the nOD[th] side [of this land. He 

arrived at it] (break) And 

23. Mansion of the King \'las built (break)

24a. \'lords said by Geb to Thoth: (remainder lost)

25a-35a. Almost completely lost. 

24b. Completely lost. 

25b. \\fords said#/// (remainder lost)

26b. Words said by ///// to Isis [and Nephthys?] (remainder lost)

27b. (break) Isis had brought (break)

28b. ~'iords said by Isis to Horus and Seth: liDo not##/ (break)

29b. Words said by Isis to Horus and Seth: npeace##/ (break) 

30b. Words said by Isis to Horus and Seth: Il(It is) pleasanD

for you to live(?)///// (break)

3lb. \'lords said by Isis to Horus and Seth: IlThus he wipes away 

your tears/jill (break)

32b-35b. Words said by Isis to Horus and Seth: (remainder lost)

36. (break) Mansion of the King. This place (break) 

37-4L~. Almost completely lost
It 
45. Elder and great is the Lord who is in (remainder lost)

46. Lost. 

47. complete#/// (remainder lost). 

48. The gods who are Pta~: 

49a. Pta~ in Great-Throne#///

50a. PtaJ;!. -- DTun, the father t. 'I:lho begot]At um##/

5la. PtaJ;!. -- I\faunet, the mother vlho bore Atum/////

52a. Pta~, the elder, he is the Heart and Tongue of the En

[neadJ/////

49b. #////#////////#/Lord(?) of the Primeval Time(?)//#/great##/Lord?

#///who bore the gods.

50b. ##//#///////////Niut, who bore the gods.

5lb. //#///PtaJ;!.///// (remainder lost)

52b. #/////PtaJ;!. -- [Nefer1tum at the nose of Re' every day .. 

53. There originated in the Heart (and) upon the Tongue (some

thing) in the form of Atum. Elder and great is PtaJ;!., who trans

mitted rthe life of' [all the gods1-- in fact, their Kats 

through this Heart (empty space)

54. by which Horus· becomes PtaJ;!., and through this Tongue by

which Thoth becomes Pta~. (So) the Heart and Tongue have power

in and through [every1 member in light of the teaching that he 

is within every body and within every mouth -- of all the gods,

all men, [al11 animals, all crawling creatures: (all) that 

lives -- and (in this manner) thinking and actualizing every

thing that he wishes. 
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55. His Ennead is in his presence as teeth (and) lips: that is 
(respectively), the semen and the hands of Atum. So Inow1 the 
Enn[ead] of Atum, (\,lhich can be considered) as (products of)
his semen and fingers, is, however, the teeth and the lips in 
this mouth "lhich pronounces the name(s) of all things, (this
mouth) from which Shu and Tefenet came forth,
56. and which gave birth to the Ennead. The seeing of the eyes,
the hearing of the ears, and the nose's breathing of the air -
they report to the Heart, and it is this (latter) which causes 
every perception to come forth. It is the tongue which repeats
what the heart thinks. Thus were all the gods bODn and his En
nead completed, in fact. Indeed, the whole divine order arose 
from what the Heart thought and what the Tongue commanded. 
57. Thus were the Kats made and the ~emsowe ordered -- (they)
that make all sustenance and all food-offerings -- through this 
speech iwhich the Heart thought and which came forth from the 
Tongue. Thus Jus'tice is given to 1 him ;"1ho does 't'lhat is loved 
and revil is given to' him who does what is abhorred. Thus life 
is given to the peaceful and death is given to the rebellious. 
Thus all labor and all arts are performed -- the actions of the 
arms, the going of the feet,
58. the movement of all members -- according to this effective 
speech which the Heart thought and which comes forth from the 
Tongue, and '.\Thich ( speech) constitutes the significance of all 
things. And it is said of Ptal}: II(He) made the totality and 
gave existence to the gods. 1I This is in fact Ta-tJenen, ",ho 
gave birth to the gods" and from whom all things come forth: 
namely, offering-food and sustenance,
59. offerings for the gods, and all good things. Thus it is 
found recognized (that) his power is greater than (that of) the 
gods; and thus was PtaJ}, content after he had made all\things -
in fact, the whole divine order. He gave birth to the gods, " 
made their cities, and es~ablished their localities. He put alJ 
the gods in their (proper) shrine(s), 

"60. 	increased their offerings, establfushed their shrines, and . 
formed their (earthly) incorporations to their heart's content. 
Thus the gods entered into their incorporate forms"-- of every 
(kind of) wood, every (kind of) costly stone, every (kind of)
clay, and everything that grows allover him 
61. through which they might take form. Thus he gathered to hirr 
all the gods -- in fact, their Kals -- and (they are) content 
(in being) united \-lith the Lord of the Two Lands. Now the Gran
ary of the God (Ta-tJenen) is Great-Throne which reJoices the 
heart of the gods \1ho are in the temple of ptal} "Mistress of 
Life [and PO\'ler?]l~ 't'lhence flows the life of the T'II10 Lands", 
62. because it V.JaS Osiris who \\fas drowned in his water. Isis 
and Nephthys saw (it)l.;t they saw him (dro'tt'lned) and were dis
tressed over him. Horus commanded Isis and Nephthys without de
lay that they should catch hold of Osiris and prevent him from 
dro'1l'ming.
63. They turned (their) head(s) in time., and thus they brought 
him to land. He entered the Secret Portals (of the Netherworld) 
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in the Glory of the Lords of Eternity, in the steps of (him) 
who shines in the horizon, upon the course of Re', in Great
Throne. 
64. He Joined the Palace ahd associated with the gods of Ta
tJenen PtaQ, Lord of Years. Thus did Osiris become earth in 
Mansion of the King, on the north side of this land, which he 
had reached. And his son Horus (in his turn) appeared as King 
of Upper Egypt; and appeared as King of LO'll'ler Egypt, in the em
brace of his father Osiris and in the company of his divine 
predecessors and of his followers. 
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